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ABSTRACT

This dissertation is devoted to the study on Polymer Light-Emitting Diodes
(PLEDs) based on polyfluorenes (PFs), a promising class of semiconductive polymers for
Light-Emitting Diode (LED) applications. Recently Light Emitting Polymers (LEPs)
have clearly made their entry into display technology by virtue of their potential
application for large-area flat-panel displays with the advantages of low cost, wide
viewing angle, fast switching time, high efficiency, low driving voltage, as well as their
flexibility and adaptability. Compared to inorganic materials, the efficiency of PLEDs is,
however, still low. And for the application of PFs in PLEDs, an undesired longwavelength emission band is a main barrier, which occurs during device operation and
results in both color instability and reduced efficiency. In this study, several types of
PLED devices based on neat PFs or PF blends were designed, fabricated, and
characterized: (1) PF2/6:PFB blended devices, (2) end-capped PF2/6 devices, (3)
F8BT:PPB blended devices, and (4) end-capped PF2/6:F8BT blended devices. DMP-endcapped PF2/6, PFB and PPB are novel polymers. For PF2/6, only a few results have been
reported although it is of great significance for study of effect of blending and endcapping on device performance and color stability.
In comparison with pure PFs, the enhanced properties were observed from blend
devices although the improvement might result from different reasons. For example,
DMP-end-capped PF2/6:F8BT blended devices demonstrated better performance than

iii
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either o f the blend components with a maximum luminance of 1074 cd/m2 at 213.6
mA/cm2, a maximum external quantum efficiency of 0.16% and a maximum luminance
efficiency of 0.514 cd/A at 205.2 mA/cm2, which was assigned to efficient energy
transfer of excitations.
Besides the increase in efficiencies as compared to PF2/6, long-wavelength
emission is significantly suppressed for end-capped PF2/6, which dominates the EL
spectrum o f PF2/6. In the case of DMP-end-capping, EL spectrum peaked at 420, 445,
and 485 nm, all maxima falling into violet-blue region. This might be due to the efficient
hole trapping at the end-capper groups, the shift of the exciton recombination zone, or the
enhancement in the polymer resistance to oxidation.
The pristine PF2/6 device was modeled by using space charge limited current
theory for the hole-only case. The hole mobility is regarded as field-dependent. The
calculated current density-voltage characteristics fit the experimental data very well at
electric fields above 6.5 xlO5V /cm . The electrical characteristics of neat PF2/6 and neat
F8BT-based devices were also simulated via exploiting a commercial TCAD software
package.
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TPA: N,N-bis(4-methylphenyl)-N-phenylamine
DMP: Dimethylphenyl
F8BT: Poly[(9,9-dioctylfluorenyl-2,7-diyl)-co-(l,4-benzo-{2,l’-3}-thiadiazole)]
PPB: Poly(N,N’-bis(4-butylphenyl)-N,N’-bis(phenyl)benzidine)
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CHAPTER 1

THEORIES OF POLYMER LIGHTEMITTING DIODES

Electroluminescence (EL) from conjugated polymer was first discovered in 1990
[1]. Since then Polymer Light-Emitting Diodes (PLEDs) have been considered promising
candidates for large-area display applications due to their mechanical flexibility and low
cost. In this chapter, device structure, operation, and characterization of PLEDs are
described. We also present Space Charge Limited Current (SCLC) theory that can
provide satisfactory explanation for the electrical characteristics of PLEDs.

1.1 PLED Structure
The typical device structure of a PLED is shown in Fig. 1.1 (a), where the
emissive layer is sandwiched between two metallic electrodes. Fig. 1.2 shows energetic
position of the frontier levels of the materials used in ITO/MEH-PPV/A1 device and its
band diagram under forward bias. ITO that is deposited on glass substrate is usually
chosen as anode since it has a relatively high work function (~4.8 eV), and is therefore
suitable for serving as a hole-injecting electrode (Fig. 1.2). In addition, the transparency
of ITO allows the light produced within the active layer to exit the device. The top
electrode (cathode) is deposited onto the emissive layer via thermal evaporation o f a

1
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metal. A low-work-function metal like A1 (~4.2 eV), Mg (~3.7 eV) or Ca (-2.9 eV) is
selected as the cathode, which facilitates electron injection (Fig. 1.2). In order to improve
device performance, the hole transport layer and electron transport layer are incorporated
into the device structure to form the multilayer PLED (Fig. 1.1 (b)).

(b)

(a)

Mata! CMhod*

Organic Em itter*

Indium Tin Otdite Anoda

□
Glass

Polymer

ITO

Organic Light Emitting Diode Diagram

A1

Fig. 1.1 Device structure o f a PLED: (a) the basic structure, (b) the structure of a
multilayer device.

(b)

(a)
ITO

MEHppv

V acu u m

AI

V acu u m
V acuum

2.8 eV

4.2 eV

2.8
LUMO
4.2

4.8 eV

4.9 eV

E(eV(
4.8

HOMO

4.9

ITO

M EHPPV

Al

Fig. 1.2 (a) Energetic position, relative to the vacuum level, of the frontier levels of the
materials used in the device with a configuration of ITO/MEH-PPV/A1, (b) band diagram
for the same device under forward bias.
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The emissive layer consists of a conjugated polymer that has a structural
framework of alternating single and double carbon-carbon bonds. The single bond is a obond, and the double bond is comprised of a n-bond and a 7t-bond. The semiconducting
properties of conjugated polymers originate from the x-bond along the polymer chain.
The x-bond is easily broken since the electrons in this bond are loosely bound. Actually,
these x electrons are the conduction electrons in conjugated polymers. The chemical
structures of some conjugated polymers that are used as Light-Emitting Polymer (LEP) in
PLED fabrication are shown in Fig. 1.3. The emissive layer can be formed by spin
casting onto the ITO-coated glass from a polymer solution with a thickness typically no
more than 100 nm. The film thickness produced in this way is highly uniform.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
o - ch3

ch3

n

Fig. 1.3
Chemical structures of some conjugated polymers that are used in
electroluminescent diodes: (a) Poly(p-Phenylene Vinylene) (PPV), (b) PolyThiophene
(PT), (c) poly[2-Methoxy-5-(2-EthylHexyloxy)-l,4-PhenyleneVinylene] (MEH-PPV), (d)
Poly(9,9-dioctylFluOrene) (PFO).
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1.2 Device Operation
In the basic operation mode of a PLED, positive and negative charge carriers are
injected from opposite electrodes when the device is sufficiently biased. Driven by the
applied electric field, holes and electrons move through the polymer over a certain
distance until they recombine each other within the polymer layer to form excitons
(neutral bound excited states). Finally, luminous emission takes place as a result of
radiative decay. Therefore, PLED operation involves charge injection, charge transport,
exciton formation and light emission, which is schematically illustrated in Fig. 1.4.

Electron
Injection

Electron
T ransport

P olym er

Light Em ission

Exciton
Formation

Light Em ission
Hole
injection

ITO

Hole
T ransport

Fig. 1.4 Schematic band diagram of a PLED under forward bias.

1.2.1 Charge Injection
When carriers are injected, there is typically a roughly triangular barrier for both
hole and electron penetration from electrodes. In the lower-current regime, the current is
determined by charge injection that is realized via two possible mechanisms, Schottky
thermal injection and Fowler-Nordheim tunneling injection (shown in Fig. 1.5).
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In Schottky emission process, the current flow is described by
( 1- 1)

where m is the effective mass of the electron (hole), k is Boltzmann’s constant, h is
Planck’s constant, T is the temperature, q is the elementary charge, &Bn is the barrier
height, and V is the applied voltage [2].
However, the typical energy barrier between polymer and metal electrode was
estimated to be 1.0 eV. A large current density could not be achieved over such a highenergy barrier of 1 eV via Schottky emission. Actually, the activation energy of typical
PLEDs was found to be only -0.03 eV. A possible explanation for this is through the
localized levels induced by structural defects and unexpected impurities, which is shown
in Fig. 1.5 (a).

(a) Schottky thernr
via Impurity or
disordered lew

(b) Fowler-Nordheim
tunneling injection
by local high electric

local electric field
E10*~107V/cm

Fig. 1.5 Two possible carrier injection mechanisms at the polymer-electrode interface: (a)
Schottky-type carrier injection by impurity or structural disordered levels with thermal
assistance, and (b) Fowler-Nordheim tunneling injection with the aid of a local high
electric field (106-107 V/cm) (Ref.[3]).
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In the Fowler-Nordheim tunneling mechanism (Fig. 1.5 (b)), a charge carrier is
injected with the assistance o f a local high electric field (106- 107 V/cm). The current flow
is described by
a 3V 2m
412m*)05 O '*5
J =( q
0 , ) exp(- — j
8 x h ® Bnm
3fiqV

(1-2)

where m 0 is the mass of the free electron and m* is the effective mass [2].
1.2.2

Charge Transport
Most electroluminescent polymers are low-conductance materials with a typical

hole mobility of 10'7- 10'3 cm2/Vs and typical electron mobility lower by a factor of 10100 [3]. The low mobility in these materials results from the disorder in the amorphous or
polycrystalline materials. It is known that charge carrier mobility /r in conjugated
polymers is field-dependent, which is described by
M ^(M te-AlkT) e ^ E,

(1-3)

where A is the activation energy, k the Boltzmann’s constant, jut the mobility prefactor,
and 7 the electric-field coefficient to the mobility due to the interaction between charge
carriers and randomly distributed permanent dipoles in semiconducting polymers [4]. The
coefficient 7 can be written according to the empirical relation:
/ = ( - ------ ~ ) B ,
kT kT0

(1-4)

where B and T0 are constants [4],
With an applied electric field of over 105 V/cm and an injected current density
larger than the polymer intrinsic charge density, the injected charge carriers accumulate
near the polymer-electrode interface to form space charges by virtue of low carrier
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mobility (Fig. 1.6) [3]. As a result, the internal electric field increases, and the current
density J is determined by the Space Charge Limited Current (SCLC). For a single
carrier PLED device, the trap-free SCLC density is given by Child’s law:

where e is the permittivity of the polymer, /x is the charge carrier mobility, E is the
electric field across the device, and L is the thickness of the active polymer [5], Eq. (1-5)
is derived as follows:

an ode

organic layer

cath o d e

o o

Fig. 1.6 Schematic view o f space charge limited current in PLEDs (Ref.[3]): Open
symbols (o) represent excess holes, and closed symbols (•) correspond to excess
electrons. Besides an external electric field ( V/d), there is an additional internal field ( Eint )
that is generated by injected excess charge carriers. As a result, the total electric field
greatly improves current flow. Eint makes a significant contribution to the achievement of
high current density.

In structures where carriers can readily enter the insulator and freely flow through
the insulator, the resulting current and carrier densities are found to be very high. The
density o f free carriers generates a field gradient limiting the current density, which is
referred to as space-charge effects. This situation takes place in low doped
semiconductors and vacuum tubes [6].
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For the case shown in Fig. 1.7, we begin with equations for the drift current and
Gauss's law (Eqs. (1-6) and (1-7), respectively). Here we assume that the insulator
contains no free carriers, if no current flows.

x=0

x=L

X

V(0)=V

V(L)=0

• ---------------------------

•

+

—

Fig. 1.7 A one-dimensional representation of a low doped semiconductor or a vacuum
tube to which a voltage is applied.

J =qnjuE,

( 1-6)

dE _ qn
dx
s

(1-7)

where n is carrier density.

Eliminating n, we have
—

£/u

( 1-8)

dx

Let’s assume that the electric field is equal to zero at x = 0, and that J(x) is
constant J. After integrating this equation from 0 to x, we obtain
Jx E z
— =— or E (x)=
s/u

2

2 xJ
-----

y s/j,

(1-9)

Integrating once again from x = 0 to x = L with F(0) = V and V(L) = 0 , we
find
L,

V = \Edx =

i/2
\2J_d_
_

s/i 3 / 2
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Therefore,
9 ejjV_

8L3
from which we obtain Eq. (1-5), the expression for the space-charge-limited current.
1.2.3

Carrier Recombination and
Light Emission
The carrier capture in PLEDs is very important to device operation. When one of

charge carriers has very low mobility, a high local charge density can be created, which
will facilitate collision capture of the other charge carrier [7]. In this way efficient capture
in the polymer film can be realized.
The conversion of electrical energy into light is mediated by excitons, whose
properties are the primary determinant of the overall luminescent efficiency. An exciton
can be considered two-electron systems: one electron is excited into an unfilled orbital of
a given molecule or polymer, while the second remains in a partially filled ground state.
The total spin o f a two-electron system is either S = 0, or S = 1. The S = 0 spin
wavefunction is antisymmetric under particle exchange:
(l)l(2 )-l(l)t(2 )},

( 1- 12)

where t and J represent the possible spin states of each electron. The electrons are
signified by (1) and (2), and a is spin wavefunction. There are three possible spin
wavefunctions with S = 1, all symmetric under particle exchange:
J = { t( l)4 ( 2 ) + 4(l)t(2)}

(1-13)

a += t(l) t (2)

(1-14)

c +=i (1)1(2)

(1 -1 5 )
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The degeneracy of each state is reflected in its title: the S = 0 state is known as a
singlet, and the S = 1 is a triplet.
Carrier recombination produces singlet (S ,) and triplet excitons (T ,). Radiative
emission (fluorescence) originates from emissive transitions from singlet excitons to
ground states. In carrier recombination, singlet and triplet excitons are created at a ratio
of 1 to 3:
4 (e + h) -* S, (direct) +3 T,.
However, the T, -T, annihilation produces both S, and T ,:
4 ( T, + Tj)

S, (indirect) + 3 T,.

Therefore, in summary,
20 (e + h)-+ 5 Sj (direct) + 3 S, (indirect),
which indicates that the maximum EL quantum efficiency reaches only 40% even if the
fluorescence efficiency is 100%.
Fig. 1.8 displays the elementary process for charge recombination that begins
with the recombination of holes and electrons, and ends with light emission.
The internal quantum efficiency r/im , defined as the ratio o f the number of
photons produced within the device to the number of electrons flowing in the external
circuit, is given by:
*7i»t = r r stq,

(1-16)

where y is the ratio of the number of exciton formation events within the device to the
number o f electrons flowing in the external circuit, rst is the fraction of excitons which
are formed as singlets, and q is the efficiency of radiative decay of these singlet excitons.
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Carrier recombination

h h- e' pair

Triplet exciton
75%

Exciton creation
*T-

Fluorescence

Thermal
deactivation

T-T annihilation
15%

Phospho
rescence

Thermal
deactivation

Delayed
Fluorescence

E xternal em ission

Internal
dissipation

Fig. 1.8 The elementary processes for charge carrier recombination, creation of excitons,
emission, and external emission (Ref.[3]).

1.3 Device Characterization
1.3.1

Luminance
Luminance is a measure of the brightness of a surface. To give the precise

definition of luminance, it is necessary to describe some closely related quantities. Table
1.1 lists some photometric quantities (that correlate with what the visual sensation is to a
normal human observer exposed to the radiation) and radiometric quantities (which
concern physical measurement of optical radiation as a function of its wavelength), with
units and symbols.
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The candela is defined as an SI (Systeme International) base unit. Luminous flux
(lumen) is perhaps the most fundamental photometric quantity, as luminous intensity and
luminance are defined in terms of the lumen with appropriate geometric factors.

Table 1.1 Some quantities and units used in photometry and radiometry (Ref.[8]).
Photometric
quantity

Unit

Lum inous flux

Im (lum en)

Lum inous
intensity

cd (candela)

Luminance

c d m ~2

Relationship
with lumen

Radiometric
quantity

Unit

R ad ian t flux

W (w att)

R adiant
intensity

W s r _1

Radiance

W s r_1 mT2

Ini *r '

lm sr“' m -2

Luminous flux ( O v) is the rate of transmission of luminous energy. Radiometric
flux is weighted by V (A) . Luminous flux is defined as
V(A) d A ,

(1-17)

e,X

where K m is the maximum spectral luminous efficacy (of radiation) for photopic vision;
<De x is the spectral concentration of radiant flux in (W/nm) as a function of wavelength X
in nm; V(A) is the spectral luminous efficiency function for photopic vision.
The constant, K m, relates the photometric quantities and radiometric quantities. It
is normally rounded to 683 lm/W with negligible errors. V (\) describes the relative
spectral responsivity o f the human eye, which is defined in the domain 360 nm to 830
nm, and is normalized to one at its peak, 555 nm (Fig. 1.9).
<Dex can be defined as
p m

1(A) dA ’
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where P is radiant flux or light power in watts; 1(1) is intensity in the EL spectrum.
Luminous intensity ( I v) is the luminous flux (from a point source) emitted per
unit solid angle in a given direction. It is defined as
I, =

dO.,
dQ.

(1-19)

where c/Ov is the luminous flux leaving the source and propagating in an element of
solid angle dti containing the given direction. The solid angle (12) in steradians (sr), is
equal to the spherical surface area (A) divided by the square o f the radius (r) (Fig. 1.10).

£l = A / r 2

12
1
0.8

■sI 0-6
0.4

0.2

0
350

400

450

500

550

600

650

700

750

W avelength (nm)

Fig. 1.9 CIE (Commission Internationale de
l’Eclairage) V(X) Function (Ref.[8]).

Fig. 1.10 The definition of
solid angle (Ref.[9]).

Luminance ( L v) (unit: cd m'2) is the luminous flux from an element of a surface
surrounding a given point, emitted into a small solid angle containing the given direction,
per unit area o f the element projected on a plane perpendicular to that given direction. It
is defined as

v

d 20
d£2 dA cos 9
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where dd>v is the luminous flux emitted (reflected or transmitted) by an elementary beam
passing through the given point and propagating in the solid angle df2 containing the
given direction; dA is the area of a section of that beam containing the given point; 9 is
the angle between the normal to that section and the direction of the beam.
The emission from organic LEDs is often assumed to be Lambertian, i.e. the flux
per solid angle varies as the cosine of the angle from the normal [10]. Therefore, the
brightness o f a Lambertian source is independent of viewing angle. Usually light output
is measured over a small solid angle in the forward direction, normal to the plane of the
device [10].
1.3.2

EL Efficiencies
EL efficiencies are important characteristics of PLEDs, among which are

External Quantum Efficiency (EQE), luminance efficiency, and luminous efficiency.
1. External Quantum Efficiency (EQE): It gives the ratio of the number of useful light
particles to the number o f injected charge particles. EQE is calculated using
( 1-21 )

2
2
where Lv is the luminance (cd/m ) of the device at a current density of J (A/m ).
2. Luminance Efficiency: It is given by

^

l
umin
lu
m in ance

_ Lv(cd/m2)
t 2\ ‘
J (Aim
)
r

/

a

(,j_
1-22)

3. Luminous Efficiency: It is the luminous flux of the light source divided by the
electrical input power. Luminous efficiency is defined as

lumin ous
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where the product I V is the electrical input power of the device.
1.3.3

Other Properties

1. Threshold Current Density for Light Emission: It is defined as the minimum
current density at which the resulting light power can be detected.
2.

Turn-on Voltage for the Current: It is defined as the applied bias at which the

current reaches ~ 8.5 x 1CT5 A.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE OVERVIEW OF POLYFLUORENEBASED LIGHT-EMITTING DIODES

2.1 Introduction
Since the report on blue emission from poly(alkylfluorene) in 1991 [11],
polyfluorenes (PFs) have attracted considerable interest in the application of LightEmitting Diodes (LEDs) due to their unique combination of high photoluminescence
(PL) and electroluminescence (EL) efficiencies, good photo stability and thermal
stability, easy processability, and emission covering the entire visible region at low
operating voltages (Fig. 2.1). In order to make PF-based LEDs satisfy commercial
requirements, enormous effort has been devoted to the improvement of EL performance,
the suppression o f low energy emission bands (a primary drawback of blue PFs), and the
realization o f desired characteristics such as white EL, among which are the synthesis of
new PFs, refinement of device structure, modification of substrate or electrode, and
blending (Fig. 2.2). In this chapter, we carry out a literature overview of PF-based LEDs
via giving a general outline of each o f the above four strategies, as well as briefly
describing the typical devices.

16
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Polyfluorenes
A promising light-emitting polymer class

Disadvantages

Advantages
Combination o f

High PL
and EL
efficiencies

Good photo
stability and
thermal
stability

High hole
mobility

Good
solubility and
easy
processability

Emission
covering the
entire visible
range at low
operating
voltaee

Low energy
emission

Solutions

PF molecular
modification

Modification
o f device
structure

Fig. 2.1 Advantages and disadvantages of polyfluorenes.
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Strategies for PF LEDs
To improve EL performance and
spectral quality, as well as realize
desired characteristics

Molecular
mod ill cation

Refinement
o f device
structure

Modification
of electrode
or substrate

Blending

Targets
Targets
Targets

• Improve efficiency and
luminance;
• Suppress low energy
emission:
• Improve polymer
solubility and solution
processability;
• Enhance thermal
stability;
• Lower operating
voltage;
• [.engthen device
lifetime;
• Obtain high spectral
quality:
• Convert color:
• Realize white EL.

• Improve charge
carrier
injection/transport
or block charge
carrier;
• Stabilize the blue
emission ;
• Narrow emission
linewidth via
optical
engineering.

Targets

• I.engthen device
lifetime;
• Improve efficiency
and luminance;
• Improve the device
stability:
• Make device robust
and compact;
• Obtain lighter device
weight;
• Make fabrication cost
effective;
• Narrow emission
linewidth via optical
engineering.

• Enhance EL
efficiencies;
• Dye;
• Realize
white light
emission;

• Improve
spectral
stability;
• Narrow
emission line.

Fig. 2.2 The strategies for PF-based LED devices.

2.2 Molecular Modification
PFs contain a rigid biphenyl unit (which leads to a large band gap with efficient
blue emission), and the facile substitution at the remote C9 position provides the
possibility of improving the solubility and processability of polymers without
significantly increasing the steric interactions in the polymer backbone. PF molecules can
be modified to synthesize new polymers by copolymerization, end-capping, introducing
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substituents at the C-9 position of fluorene, and so on. In order to increase efficiency,
electron-transporting moieties and/or hole-transporting units are incorporated into the
side chain or backbone o f the conjugated polymers so as to improve the charge balance
between electrons and holes [12]-[19]. A typical example is PF-TPA-OXD (Fig. 2.3)
[12]. The formation o f aggregates, excimers, or keto defects is suppressed to achieve
stable blue emission via the introduction of bulky side chains or dendronization, using
spiro-linked or cross-linked structure, copolymerization to induce disorder, and
improving oxidative stability of pendant groups or chain ends [12][14][16][18][20]-[31].
In addition, PF macromolecular engineering is also aimed at improvement of polymer
solubility and solution processability [23][27][32][34], enhancement of thermal stability
[16][18][20][23]-[25][27][29][32]-[36], lowering operating voltage [13][17][28][35],
lengthening

device

lifetime

[13],

procurement

of

high

spectral

quality

[18][19][25][34][35], color conversion [13][21][34][33], as well as the realization of
white EL emission [37].

seal

Fig. 2.3 Chemical structure o f PF-TPA-OXD, which contains both electron-transporting
OXD segments and hole-transporting triphenylamine (TPA) units that are functionalized
at the C-9 position of fluorene. After Ref. [12].
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2.3 Refinement of Device Structure
In PLEDs, holes and electrons are injected from anode and cathode, migrate
toward the opposite electrode under applied electric field, recombine with each other, and
form excitons. The radiative decay of the excitons then generates emission. To optimize
the charge carrier injection/transport, hole-transporting and electron-transporting layers
are often employed in PLED devices [38]-[44], This modification results in better device
performance than observed for simple single-layer PLEDs, not only because charge
injection is facilitated by lowering the Schottky barriers at the electrodes, but also
because charges are confined at the organic interfaces. For example, the hole transporting
layer (HTL) acts as an electron blocker and the electron transporting layer (ETL) as a
hole blocker. Thus, the charge densities are increased near the center of the device, both
enhancing the recombination rate and ensuring that excitons primarily form far from the
metallic electrodes, which may quench the luminescence.
In some cases, a multilayered hetero-structure of PLEDs can be used to stabilize
the blue emission from the PFs by depressing the long wavelength bands (> 500 nm)
which is typical in blue PF-based LEDs [43][44]. Fig. 2.4 shows that the introduction of
CF3 OXD layer significantly decreases the weight of low energy emission in the EL. The
improvement was ascribed to the prevention of interaction between PF and Ca due to the
insertion of CF3 OXD. In addition, the incorporation of a polymer distributed Bragg
reflector (DBR) into the PLED structure can lead to a narrowed linewidth of emission
[45].
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0.6

0.4

Wavelength (nm)

Fig. 2.4 The PL and EL spectra of PF2/6-based LEDs: Lines with circles for PL spectra,
lines with diamonds for EL spectra, device with the ITO/PEDOT/PF2/6/Ca/Ag
configuration; and lines with triangles for EL spectra, device with the
(ITO)/PEDOT/PF2/6/ CF3OXD/Ca/Ag configuration. After Ref. [44],

2.4 Modification of Substrate or Electrode
In some devices like full-color graphic displays, the high purity of the individual
red, green, and blue pixels is necessary for attaining a full color palette since the
spectrally broad sources will reduce the range of colors that can be obtained by mixing.
For conjugated polymers, the emission spectra are generally wide because of strong
inhomogeneous broadening and vibronic progression. Molecular design [46] [47] and
doping [48] [49] have been explored to address this problem. Another solution to the issue
of poor color saturation for conjugated polymers is to employ a DBR substrate instead of
a glass substrate, which is expected to optimize the emission properties via optical
engineering of the LED structure (Fig. 2.5) [50].
Compared to glass substrates, the flexible plastic substrate has some distinct
advantages (more robust and compact, lighter weight and cost effective). High EL
>
>

performance (a maximum brightness of 13,000 cd/m and a maximum external quantum
efficiency o f 16.2 %) can be realized for PLED fabricated on the plastic substrate with
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proper layer design for minimizing the oxygen and moisture penetration rate through the
substrate and maximizing the ITO conductivity [51].
Although the blend poly(3,4-ethylenedi-oxythiophene):poly(styrenesulfonate)
(PEDOTrPSS) is commonly exploited to serve as the hole injection/transport layer
between the ITO anode and the emissive polymer to enhance hole injection and thereby
PLED device properties [16] [17] [24] [3 6], it is not ideal due to its strong absorption in the
visible range and the unstable interface it forms with ITO [52][53]. An alternative is to
modify the anode with Self-Assembled Monolayers (SAMs). There have been some
reports on SAM-based anode modification specifically directed to increasing hole
injection, brightness, and quantum efficiency in blue PLEDs [54]-[56].

Cathode
■5BTF8

•ITO

Fig. 2.5 Schematic diagram of PLED with a DBR substrate consisting of four repeat
pairs o f high index (n =1.95) SixNy and low index (n=1.45) S i0 2 : The device with a
structure of DBR substrate/ITO/emissive layer/Ca-Al, emitted EL with a linewidth of
only 12 nm. After Ref. [50].

A high device efficiency is not sufficient to ensure device longevity in some
cases. Even in the presence of a highly doped PEDOT layer, the properties of the ITO are
still crucial to device lifetime. It has been shown that with the ITO anode subjected to an
oxygen-plasma treatment, half-brightness (100 cd/m2) lifetimes were two to five times
longer than for untreated samples [57][58]. This may result from inhibition of chemical
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processes between the HTL and the ITO, ensured by the treatment, or from physical
interaction between the ITO and the HTL, capable of influencing the HTL film forming
properties.
For the cathode o f PLED devices, Ca is a desirable material. It has a low work
function o f 3.0 eV, which can lead to a high electron injection level. However, Ca is
subject to oxidation because of its reactive characteristics and unstability in air. On the
other hand, devices using air-stable metals, e.g., A1 with a higher work function of 4.2
eV, suffer from high operating voltages and low efficiencies, which results from poor
electron injection. Therefore, composite cathodes such as Ca-Al and Ca-Ag, are
commonly used, in which air-stable A1 or Ag acts as the protecting layer [12] [24] [34], In
addition, some other cathode structures like LiF/Ca/Ag and LiF/Al are also regarded as
efficient cathodes [35][43][59].

2.5 Blending
In polymer technology, blending is a technique that takes advantage of the
processibility of polymers to produce new solid materials or composites with specific
structural and physical properties, distinct from those of their components. For PLED
application, blending opens a way to improve device performance by enabling both
selection of the optimum material for each relevant process (charge transport, charge
injection, and luminescence), and also fine tuning of the overall device performance by
control o f the concentration.

Phase separation commonly exists in polymer blending systems on account of the
generally low entropy o f the mixing of polymers (Fig. 2.6). During spin-coating, lateral
phase domains are formed [60][61]. They either protrude out of the surface (islands) or
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form wells into the surface, which has been explained as being driven by the solubility
differences of the components in the common solvent [62]. Two separate coexisting
phases have different compositions, each consisting dominantly of one of the blend
components. There are certain relationships between the morphology of phase separation
and PLED device properties.

Optical
microscopy
under blue light

20 x 20 urn

AFM
topography

1:2

1:1

2:1

Fig. 2.6 The phase separations observed in optical microscope images and AFM images
for various blend ratios in a two-PF system. After Ref. [71].

As an important strategy for improving PLED performance, blending has been
exploited extensively in PF-based EL devices. Compared to pure polymers, bend devices
displayed strongly enhanced EL efficiencies. Cina, et al. reported an efficient PLED
based on a blend of two PFs with the peak efficiencies of 16 lm/W and 11 cd/A, and a
high luminance o f 100,000 cd/m2 at about 5.5 V [71]. Dye doping [16][74]-[77], white
light emission [24][78][79], improvement of spectral stability [63][73][80], and emission
line narrowing [63] [73] are other benefits that can be procured from PF blends.
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2.6 Recent Progress in the Study of PF-Based LEDs
Recent progress in the study of PF-based LEDs is summarized as follows:
1. Synthesis of New PFs: For example, the Dow Chemical Company synthesized new
fluorene-based polymers with optimized performance by modifying the polymer
compositions so as to increase charge mobilities and to improve the carrier injection
balance [13]. A device made of a Dow green emitting polymer has a low turn-on voltage
o f 2.25 V, and exhibits a peak efficiency of 10.5 cd/A at 6600 cd/m2 at 4.85 V. This kind
of device maintains an efficiency of greater than 10.0 cd/A up to 50,000 cd/m2, and
demonstrates very good stability as exemplified by a device half-life of greater than
1500-h starting from 1100 cd/m2.
2. Depression of Low-Energy Emission Band: The application of blue PF-based LEDs
is hampered by a well-documented strong low-energy emission band that converts the
desired blue color to blue-green or even yellow. In many reports, the cause has been
assigned to aggregates and/or excimers [25][81]-[87], or keto defect [44][88]-[93]. More
recently Gamerith, et al. showed that, in addition to the bulk keto emission at 2.3 eV, a
second type o f defect emission between 2.45 and 2.6 eV can also affect the color purity
of PF-based LEDs [94][95]. Although the origin of this long-wavelength emission is the
subject of considerable debate in the literature, it has been reported that the spectral
stability o f PFs can be improved by utilizing molecular modification, refinement of
device structure, or blending to suppress the low-energy emission band.
3. Application in White PLEDs: In recent reports, PF-based white PLEDs were
realized by blending or chemically doping [24][37][78][96]-[101]. Ho, et al.
demonstrated white light emission in conjugated polymer homojunctions, i.e., a junction
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between two layers with the same host material [78]. One layer is poly(9,9dioctylfluorene-2,7-diyl) (PFO) host blended with a

small amount of MEH-PPV.

Another layer is either pure PFO or PFO host blended with green-emitting Dow
Chemical LUMATION Green-B PF copolymer. Such homojunction devices were
solution processed and showed efficient white light emission. The peak luminance 3000
cd/m2 is reached at 10 V with CIE coordinate (0.34, 0.34).
4. Combination with Nano Materials: Park, et al. reported stabilized blue emission
from polymer-dielectric nanolayer nanocomposites [102]. Blue PF/dielectric nanolayer
nanocomposites were prepared by the solution intercalation method and employed in an
EL device. By reducing the probability that the excitons initially generated on the PFs
will find keto-defects, both the color purity and the luminescence stability were
improved.
5. Utilization of SAM-Modified ITO Anode: SAM is used to modify the ITO surface
in PF-based LED devices [54]-[56], In terms of operating voltages, efficiency and
luminance, the devices with SAM-modified ITO anode are comparable to, or even better
than devices with commonly used PEDOT:PSS as the hole injection layer. Therefore, to
modify the anode by depositing SAM opens a way to manufacture high-performance
PLEDs with simpler device structures.
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CHAPTER 3

MORPHOLOGY AND ELECTROLUMINESCENCE
PERFORMANCE OF PF2/6 AND
ITS BLENDS WITH PFB

3.1 Introduction
Blending is a common technique used in PF-based light emitting diodes. Thanks
to its advantages in processing and many potential applications in PLEDs, blending has
been attracting considerable academic interest.
An important physical phenomenon in PF blend systems is phase separation,
which results from the low entropy of the mixing of polymers. Many research reports
show that the phase-separated morphology of the blends will affect LED device
performance [63][65][71][103]-[106]. In order to achieve the desired device properties
through control over the phase separation in a blend, understanding the relation between
film morphology and device performance is highly desirable. As a rule, charge injection
is favored when phase separation perpendicular to the film surface has a configuration
such that the phase rich in an electron transporting polymer is close to the cathode, and
the phase rich in a hole transporting polymer is close to the anode.
Compared to neat materials, LEDs made of PF blends have shown strongly
enhanced EL efficiencies [66]-[70][72][107]. However, the mechanism behind the
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improved EL efficiency is not entirely clear. In many reports it is explained by efficient
energy transfer through the Forster mechanism [69][77][107]-[109]. Sometimes the EL
enhancement is ascribed to increased exciton stability and electron-hole recombination
efficiency arising from spatial confinement of excitons [63][110]. Some research groups
assign the enhanced EL to a combination of two mechanisms [70][24], In some cases, it
is proposed that improved charge carrier injection is responsible for EL enhancement
[67][111]. Recently, Casasanta, et al. suggested that ameliorated aggregate luminescence
quenching leads to the improved EL efficiency of their devices [68].
Long wavelength PL and EL band is well documented for blue PF-based LEDs,
which changes the expected pure blue emission into an undesired blue-green color. This
emission band has been assigned to aggregates and/or excimers [82][85][87], or to an
emissive keto defect generated by virtue of thermo-, photo-, or electro-oxidative
degradation [91][93]. Recently, Gamerith, et al. showed that in addition to the bulk keto
emission at 2.3 eV (around 530 nm), there is another defect emission between 2.45 and
2.6 eV originating from a chemical defect located close to the cathode [95]. Although the
origin o f this low energy emission is still in debate, many efforts have been made to
improve the blue emission of PFs. Blending is one possible solution. Blends of a dilute
concentration of hole-transporting molecules with a PF copolymer have been explored to
obtain pure blue emission [73]. Blending PF with a high glass transition temperature
charge transport or charge blocking polymer also results in increased spectral stability of
blue-emitting PFs [63].
Here, we conduct systematic investigations via scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) on the film morphology of a PF, poly[9,9-di-(2'-ethylhexyl)fluorenyl-2,7-diyl]
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known as PF2/6 [44] or PFE [113], blended with a hole transporting polymer, poly[(9,9dioctylfluorenyl-2,7-diyl)-co-(N,N'-bis(4-butylphenyl-l,l'-biphenylene-4,4'-di amine))]
(PFB). The research results show that the morphology changes significantly with the
blend ratio. The polymer solution concentration, substrate and film thickness possibly
have an effect on the morphology as well. We also report the use of PF2/6 and its blend
with PFB, as a light emitting layer in polymer LEDs with the configuration
ITO/PEDOT:PSS/PF2/6 or PF2/6:PFB/A1. Improved brightness and efficiency were
observed for the blend based devices. Blending also changes the EL spectrum. Phase
separation in the blend film was investigated. The effect that film morphology has on the
device performance is tentatively explained. Furthermore, it was noticed that the film
thickness of the emissive layer dramatically influences device properties.

3.2
3.2.1

Device Fabrication and Testing

Fabrication
Device structures were fabricated on indium-tin-oxide (ITO) coated glass

substrates with a dimension o f 25x25x 1.1mm and a sheet resistance of 5~15 Q/D (Delta's
Technologies Limited, Stillwater, MN). The schematic of the devices is shown in Fig.
3.1. The devices have structures sandwiched between Al cathodes and ITO anodes as
displayed in Fig. 3.1 (b).
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(a)

(b)
P o ly m er

Glass

PEDOT: PSS

Em issive
layer

D evice
a re a

Fig. 3.1 The schematic of PLED devices: (a) the device layout on substrate, and (b) the
cross section of the layers of devices.

The device fabrication was carried out under ambient laboratory conditions. The
patterned ITO substrates were precleaned by two successive ultrasonic baths in acetone
and isopropyl alcohol. After drying them with a nitrogen gun, a 45-nm thick film of
poly(3,4-oxyethyleneoxythiophene) doped with poly(styrene sulfonate) (PEDOT:PSS,
obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Co., United States) was spin coated over the substrate from
a 1.3 wt.% water dispersion. This 50-second spin-coating was done at a speed of 4000
rpm with a ramp of 1000 r/s. The film thickness was measured by an Alpha-Step IQ
surface profiler (KLA-Tencor, Mountain View, CA). This film layer can mitigate the
roughness of the ITO film, which may lead to electrical contact between anode and
cathode. Furthermore, it can lower operating voltages, increase luminescence efficiency,
and enhance device lifetimes. These improvements might be due to the reduction of the
hole injection barrier at the anode, as well as the formation of a higher built-in field
across the emissive layer [112]. Doping PEDOT with PSS increased the conductivity of
the film.

The emission layer was spin coated from polymer toluene solutions (10

mg/mL) at 2000 rpm for 50 seconds. The filters having a pore size of 0.45 pm (Millipore
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Corporation, Bedford, MA) were used to purify the polymer solutions prior to spincoating. Devices were dried in a vacuum chamber at room temperature for over 24 h
before the deposition of the Al film. The manufacturing was completed with thermal
evaporation o f the aluminum cathode (-200 nm) at 2x1 O'6 Torr through a shadow mask.
The equipment used was a DV-502A vacuum evaporator (Denton Vacuum, Moorestown,
NJ). The overlap between the two electrodes gave device active areas of 9 mm2.
The chemical structures of the light emitting material PF2/6 and the hole
transporting material PFB are shown in Fig. 3.2. PF2/6 was purchased from SigmaAldrich Corporation, United States. It is a yellow-green crystal-like particulate material
which is soluble in common organic solvents such as toluene, xylene, CHC13, and THF.
PFB was purchased from American Dye Source, Inc., Canada. This polymer is a light
yellow powder and soluble in chloroform, THF, toluene, CHCI3, and dichloroethane. Its
molecular weight is 20,000-70,000 as determined by gel permeation chromatography in
THF using polystyrene standards.

(b)

(a)

CH3 CH2 CH CH,
CH3(CH2)2 c h 2

CH j CHCH j C I^

CH^CH^CI^

n

4 /y j y
H l7 ^ 8 ^

c 8h 17

a,

j

a *.

0 v1
C4H9

C 4H 9

Fig. 3.2 Chemical structures of light emitting polymer and hole transporting polymer: (a)
P F 2 /6 , (b ) P F B .

PF2/6:PFB blend films for morphology studies were formed by spin casting onto
substrates o f bare ITO or ITO precoated with 45 nm PEDOT:PSS (the processing details
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for preparation of PEDOT:PSS film are described above) from polymer toluene solutions
with varied weight ratio. The films on bare ITO have a thickness of 30 nm (that were
formed by a 50-second spin-coating at 2000 rpm with a ramp of 1000 r/s), and those on
ITO precoated with PEDOT:PSS film have a thickness of 50 nm (which were formed by
a 50-second spin-coating at 2000 rpm with a ramp of 500 r/s). EL devices with a
configuration of ITO/PEDOT:PSS/emissive layer/Al, were prepared from PF2/6 and its
blend with PFB at weight ratio 5 to 1. Two film thicknesses, 40 nm (formed by a 50second spin-coating at 2000 rpm with a ramp of 1000 r/s) and 50 nm (the processing
details were described above), were used for the emissive layer.
3.2.2

Testing
All device testing was implemented in air at room temperature. Current-voltage

characteristics were measured on a Keithley 236 source-measure unit (Fig. 3.3 (a)). The
power of the EL emission was measured using an ILX Lightwave OMM-6810B equipped
with a silicon power/wave head (OMH-6722B) (Fig. 3.3 (b)). The light power testing
principle is demonstrated in Fig. 3.4. Electroluminescence (EL) spectra were obtained
with a USB 2000 spectrometer (Ocean Optics Inc., Dunedin, FL). By assuming
Lambertian distribution of the EL emission, luminance (cd/m2) was calculated utilizing
the forward output light power and the EL spectra of the devices.
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Fig. 3.3 Some testing equipments: (a) Keithley test system, (b) ILX lightpower testing
system.
Silicon Power/Wavehead
Device

Optical Multimeter

t urrent Source

GPIB

Lab View
PC C omputcr

Fig. 3.4 The measurement principle of light power.

The OMH-6722B head, having a power measurement accuracy of ±3.5%, is
specified with an NA (numerical angle) of <= 0.3, which means that the collection solid
angle (dtl in Eq. (1-19)) of ILX testing system is about 35 degrees, that is, 0.2907 sr (Fig.
3.5). In addition, the cosine o f the maximum angle from the normal to the plane of the
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35 °

device ( Cos — ) is close to unity which corresponds to the direction normal to device
plane. The value of dA in Eq. (1-20) is the device area which is 9 mm2.

E m itted light

— 35'
A ctive a re a
Integrating
sp h e re

A perture fo r light collection
PLED d ev ice

Fig. 3.5 Schematic cross section of the OMH-6722B head.

To prepare samples for optical absorption (UV-Vis) measurements, polymer thin
films were spin cast onto quartz plates from polymer toluene solutions (14 mg/mL). The
optical absorption (UV-Vis) spectra were recorded with an Agilent-8453 UV-visible
spectrophotometer.
The current-voltage characteristics were recorded in a forward sweep mode with a
voltage stimulus and an integration of 60 Hz. The light power was measured in a current
sweep mode with a wait time of 1200 ms/sample. And the EL spectra were recorded with
an integration time o f 300 ms.
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3.3
3.3.1

Results and Discussion

Energy Band Diagrams of the
Materials Used in the PLEDs
Fig. 3.6 shows the energetic positions (eV, below vacuum) of the polymers’

frontier levels and electrodes’ work functions. The energy levels of PFB are unknown
since we have not found them by literature searching. They are represented here by the
energy levels of poly((9,9-dioctylfluorene)-alt-bis-N, N ’-(4-butylphenyl)-bis-N, N ’phenyl-1, 4-phenylenediamine) (S-PFB) whose chemical structure is similar to that of
PFB [65].

ITO

PEDOT:
PSS

S-PFB

PF2J6

A1

2.3
2.6

4.2

4.8

5.1
5 .2-53

E (eV )

5.59

Fig. 3.6 Energetic position, relative to the vacuum level, of the frontier levels of the
materials used in the LED structures: The energy levels of PFB are represented by those
of S-PFB whose chemical structure is similar to that of PFB.

3.3.2

Morphology of PF2/6:PFB Blends
When two different materials are mixed together, the miscibility between them is

determined by the change in the Gibbs free energy of the system, which includes both
enthalpic and entropic contributions. In the case of polymer blending, the mixing system
does not gain a negative free energy of mixing due to small mixing entropy. As a result,
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the separate coexisting phases are produced in the polymer blend film during the spincoating process and have different compositions, consisting dominantly of one o f the
blend components. Because of the solubility difference of the components in the common
solvent, the film surface undulates, resulting in some domains sticking out of the surface
and others falling into the surface [65]. There are many factors which can influence the
blend film morphology, including blend ratio, polymer molecular weight, solvent,
polymer solution concentration, spin-coating conditions like spin speed and temperature,
and so on.
Fig. 3.7 shows the SEM images of the PF2/6:PFB blend films on the bare ITO
substrates with varied blend ratio. Snowflake-like bright phase domains, over the length
range of 1 pm - 20 pm, are distributed in the dark phase matrix, which may indicate the
nucleation and growth type [63]. In general, the separated phases are not made up of a
pure component of the blend. The PF2/6-rich phase should contain a trace of PFB, and
the PFB-rich phase should include a small proportion of PF2/6. In order to find out which
phase is enriched in PF2/6, and which phase is enriched in PFB, further investigations
using fluorescence optical microscopy are necessary, in which the difference in PL
quantum yield between PF2/6 and PFB is utilized [63], It is found that the blend ratio
strongly affects the film morphology.

Both the shape and size of the bright phase

domains change with the blend ratio. For the (1:10) and (1:2) ratios, the domains have a
larger length in one dimension than in the other dimension. However, for the (1:1) and
(2:1) ratios, the length and width of the domains are comparable to each other and the
domain length increases with the PFB concentration in the blend. The film surface should
be undulant, but the SEM images do not show the height difference between the phase
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domains. However, the raised features can be seen by using atomic force microscopy
(AFM) [65],

(a)

Fig. 3.7 SEM images (Amray-1830, Amray, Inc., Bedford, MA, USA) of the 30 nmthick thin films of the PF2/6:PFB blends spin-cast from 5 mg/mL solutions in toluene
with varied blend ratio over the substrates of bare ITO. The PF2/6: PFB blend ratios are:
(a) 1:10, (b) 1:2, (c) 1:1, and (d) 2:1.

Similar to the PF2/6:PFB blend films on the plain ITO substrates, the phase
separated morphology of the PF2/6:PFB blend films on the PEDOT:PSS-coated ITO
substrates (Fig. 3.8) changes significantly with the blend ratio. However, for all of blend
ratios, the length and width of the bright phase domains are nearly equal to each other.
Particularly, the bright phase domains for the (5:1) ratio bear a hollowed-out structure.
The length o f the domains ranges from a few microns to around thirty microns. Contrary
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to the films on the bare ITO substrates, the domain length decreases with the PFB
concentration in the blend. Furthermore, compared to the (1:1) film on the plain ITO
substrate, the morphology of the (1:1) film on the PEDOT:PSS-coated ITO substrate is
quite different. These suggest that polymer solution concentration, substrate and film
thickness may have an influence upon the film morphology.

(a)

(b)__________________________

Fig. 3.8 SEM images of the 50 nm-thick thin films of the PF2/6:PFB blends spin-cast
from 10 mg/mL solutions in toluene with various blend ratios onto the substrates of ITO
precoated with 45 nm PEDOT:PSS. The PF2/6:PFB blend ratios are: (a) 5:1, (b) 1:1, and
(c) 1:5.
The way the phase separated morphology affects the device performance is still in
debate. Cina, et al. proposed that the ideal morphology corresponding to the best
performance perhaps gives rise to a more balanced ratio between the electron and the
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hole currents because the changes in morphology are related to changes in the total area
in which the two polymers are contiguous to each other [71]. It was reported that in the
ideal morphology, the confinement of one phase to a very thin area likely generates
locally a very high electric field which helps the charges of one type to overcome the
barrier at the polymer-polymer interface and recombine [65]. Kulkami, et al. believed
that the isolated island-like phase domains help confine the excitons in the blends, which
is responsible for the observed improvement in the device performance [63].
3.3.3

Electroluminescence Properties
Fig. 3.9 shows the optical absorption (UV-Vis) spectra o f thin films of PF2/6 and

PFB. The absorption of PF2/6 exhibited an onset at 415 nm and a peak at 362 nm, while
the absorption of PFB exhibited an onset at 428 nm and a peak at 399 nm. In addition,
PFB UV-Vis spectrum has a shoulder at around 350 nm. The band-gap energies were
determined from the optical absorption spectra to be 3.0 eV for PF2/6 and 2.9 eV for
PFB, respectively.
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Fig. 3.9 Optical absorption (UV-Vis) spectra of thin films of PF2/6 and PFB.
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In comparison with other blend ratios, the devices based on PF2/6:PFB blend at
weight ratio 5 to 1 displayed relatively good performance. In addition, according to our
research results, the thickness of the emission layer greatly influences the device
properties. In our work, the thickness of ~ 40 nm seems to be a relatively ideal one for the
active layer. We therefore concentrated the investigations on the EL devices based on the
(5:1) PF2/6:PFB blend with a 40 nm-thick emissive layer.
The current-voltage characteristics of the devices are presented in Fig. 3.10. The
tum-on voltages, for both the PF2/6 based device and for the device based on PF2/6
blended with PFB, are approximately the same at 2 V. However, compared to the pure
PF2/6, the current density is clearly decreased for the case of the blend emission layer,
which gives rise to increased efficiency.

7.00E-03
6.00E-03 5.00E-03 {jj

1

O

A P F 2/6:PF B
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♦ P F 2/6

4.00E-03
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2.00E-03 1.00E-03 0.00E+00
8
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Voltage (V)

Fig. 3.10 Current-voltage characteristics of the LEDs based on PF2/6 and its blend with
PFB.

Fig. 3.11 compares the current dependence of light power for the two device
types. The introduction of hole transporting polymer PFB into the emitting layer reduces
2

2

the threshold current density for light emission from about 96.9 mA/cm to 8 mA/cm .
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This indicates a better hole/electron balance within the emissive layer, because excessive
population of either charge carrier over the other will bring about an increase in current
but no emission increase. For the pristine PF2/6 active layer, the maximum brightness is
179 cd/m2 at 19.22 mA, corresponding to a current density of 214 mA/cm2. The
maximum luminance efficiency and maximum external quantum efficiency were
calculated to be 0.084 cd/A and 0.03% at 214 mA/cm2, respectively. When PF2/6 was
blended with PFB, the device performance was enhanced. The luminance reaches 884
cd/m2 at 38.97 mA, corresponding to a current density of 433 mA/cm2. The maximum
luminance efficiency and maximum external quantum efficiency were 0.21 cd/A and
0.1% at 428 mA/cm2, improved by a factor of 2.5 and 3.3, respectively. The shoulders in
the lightpower-current curves were also observed at around 15.22 mA (pure PF2/6) and
27.22 mA (PF2/6 blend), respectively.
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Fig. 3.11 Lightpower-current characteristics of the LEDs based on PF2/6 and its blend
with PFB.
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The EL spectra are displayed in Fig. 3.12 (a) and (b). For the pristine PF2/6
device, the emission maximum was found to be at 537 nm. For the blend, three main
peaks can be identified at 430 nm, 504 nm, and 624 nm. The EL emission maximum was
at 504 nm, blueshifted 33 nm in comparison with pure PF2/6.

(a) PF2/6:PFB = 5:1 (40 nm)
(b) PF2/6 (40 nm)
(c) PF2/6:PFB = 5:1 (50 nm)
(d) PF2I6 (50 nm)
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900
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Fig. 3.12 Electroluminescence spectra of the LEDs based on PF2/6 and its blend with
PFB: (a) PF2/6:PFB = 5:1, 40 nm-thick active layer, (b) PF2/6, 40 nm-thick active layer,
(c) PF2/6:PFB = 5:1, 50 nm-thick active layer, (d) PF2/6, 50 nm-thick active layer.

Generally, large bandgap differences between two polymers are beneficial for
energy transfer [65]. The bandgap difference between PF2/6 and PFB is very small (0.1
eV). Furthermore, contrasting the PL spectrum of PF2/6 [44] with the absorption
spectrum of PFB, it is found that the overlap between them is poor. As a result, the
energy transfer efficiency is expected to be very low. Fig. 3.10 clearly shows that blend
devices have lower currents than pure PF2/6 devices, which reveals an increased
electron-hole recombination efficiency. Exciton confinement might be an important
reason for the improved device performance. On the other hand, as a hole-transporting
material, the presence of PFB improves the hole-injection from the anode and the hole
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transport through the layer. Moreover PFB is likely to act as hole traps in the host PF2/6.
Hole trapping can generate a hole space charge near the anode, which can cause a
redistribution o f the internal electric field to facilitate the electron injection from the
cathode [63][72], We therefore propose that the enhancement of device properties may be
due to both exciton confinement and enhanced charge carrier injection.
The change in the EL spectra is noticeable. Both spectra are dominated by the
low-energy emission. However, it is observed that the EL emission band of the blend is
blueshifted relative to that of neat PF2/6. The possible reason for this blueshift is a
reduction in the interchain interactions which result from the dilution effect of blending
[24], The contribution from the PFB emission might affect the EL spectrum as well.
Actually in addition to a hole transporting polymer, PFB is also a light emitting polymer
and it is possible that some energy was transferred from PF2/6 to PFB.
The SEM images in Fig. 3.13 (a) and (b) show the lateral phase-separated
morphology in the present 40 nm-thick film of the PF2/6 blend with PFB. Some bright
phase domains take on a leaf-like shape, which are formed in the homogeneous dark
background o f the other phase. Other snowflake-like bright phase domains disperse
between the “leaves” or inside the “leaves”. The morphology of conjugated polymer
blends is known to have an effect on the device properties of PLEDs. The film
morphology might affect device performance by influencing the effectiveness of the
exciton spatial confinement effects [63]. It is also likely that one phase (PFB) is confined
to a very thin region, which produces a very high local electric field [65]. Thanks to this
high electric field, the holes can surmount the energy barrier at the polymer-polymer
interface to recombine with electrons, and thus resulting in emission. Here snowflake-like
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phase domains might act to confine excitons, while “leaves” may facilitate the creation of
a high local electric field.

Fig. 3.13 (a) SEM image of a 40 nm-thick thin film of the blend PF2/6.PFB (5:1) spincoated from lOmg/mL solution in toluene on a substrate of ITO, precoated with 45 nm
PEDOT:PSS, (b) SEM image of the same thin film of the blend PF2/6:PFB (5:1) as in (a),
(c) SEM image o f the same thin film of the blend PF2/6:PFB (5:1) as in Fig. 3.8 (a).

Compared with the devices with a 40 nm-thick emissive layer, the performance of
the devices that have an active layer of 50 nm is very poor, which implies that the
thickness of the emission layer can strongly influence the device properties. The film
morphology is perhaps one of the reasons that made the great difference since the phase
separated morphology of the 50 nm film (Fig. 3.13 (c)) is quite dissimilar to that of the 40
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nm film (Fig. 3.13 (a) and (b)) even though all other conditions are the same. However,
very intriguingly, the bright phase domains in both films present a hollowed-out
structure, which were not seen in the films of the other blend ratios.
Although the devices with a 50 nm active layer exhibited very poor performance,
the low energy emissions from them were ameliorated significantly in comparison with
the devices with a 40 nm emissive layer. This is especially evident for the blend based
devices. As shown in Fig. 3.12 (c), their EL spectrum peaks at 431 nm and 494 nm. The
EL intensity reaches the maximum at 431 nm, which is blueshifted 73 nm relative to the
40 nm emission layer. For the neat PF2/6 devices with a 50 nm active layer, the EL
emission maximum is at 521 nm (Fig. 3.12 (d)), blueshifted 16 nm in comparison with
the 40 nm emissive layer. Two shoulders are identified at around 444 nm and 605 nm.
EL intensity-current characteristics of the blend based devices with 40 nm and 50
nm active layer is shown in Fig. 3.14. For the 40 nm emission layer, the threshold current
for light emission is 0.72 mA, the same as the 50 nm active layer. However, its EL
intensity reached a maximum at 38.97 mA, while for the 50 nm active layer the EL
maximum was at only 6.47 mA. This indicates that the devices with a 50 nm emissive
layer operate under much lower current than those with a 40 nm emission layer. The great
variance in operating current suggests that the increased current may possibly have
deteriorated the long wavelength emissions. This is in agreement with what was reported
in some publications, in which the long wavelength EL bands are partly attributed to
electro-oxidative degradation.
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Fig. 3.14 EL intensity-current characteristics of the PLEDs based on (5:1) PF2/6:PFB
blend.

3.4

Summary

In this chapter, we investigated the film morphology of the PF2/6:PFB blends.
The blend ratio is a very important factor that influences the blend film morphology. It is
likely that the polymer solution concentration, substrate and film thickness affect the
morphology as well. We demonstrated light-emitting diodes based on PF2/6 and its blend
with PFB. Adding a hole-transporting polymer to the emissive layer causes an
improvement in device performance. At a current density of 433 mA/cm , the blend
based device showed a maximum luminance of 884 cd/m . The maximum external
quantum efficiency reached 0.1% at 428 mA/cm2, increased by a factor of 3.3 compared
to pure PF2/6. The long wavelength emission was suppressed to a certain extent in the
blend LEDs. We propose that the m orphology o f phase-separated dom ains in the blended
film has an influence on the enhancement of device properties. The research also showed
that the film thickness of the emissive layer has a great effect on the device performance.
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CHAPTER 4

DEVICES BASED ON PF2/6 WITH
END CAPPERS

4.1 Introduction
End-capping is one o f the strategies in macromolecular engineering which can be
exploited to modify polymer properties to satisfy specific application requirements. For
PLED applications, end-capping has been directed toward improving device efficiency
[15][114]-[117], stabilizing blue emission [15][117][118][119], as well as tuning the
emission color [114] [115]. As a means for increasing PLED device performance, endcapping will not result in phase separation (a common phenomenon in polymer blend
systems) with time and does not alter the electronic properties of the polymer backbone
[15]. Furthermore, when end-capped with some hole transport moieties, polyfluorenes
can become more resistant to oxidation [120].
In some literature sources, the enhancement in PLED device efficiency is
ascribed to the improved charge carrier injection resulting from polymer end-capping
[15][116][117]. Miteva, et al. reported PLED devices made from PF2/6 end-capped with
N,N-bis(4-methylphenyl)-N-phenylamine (TPA) [15], Compared to the devices made
from PF2/6, the improved device performance (a maximum luminance of 1600 cd/m
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with an efficiency o f 1.1 cd/A) was observed from the end-capped PF2/6 devices. It was
proposed that most holes in the layers of the end-capped PF2/6 might be directed to the
end-capper groups instead of sites with less efficient emission, which subsequently
recombined the electrons on the PF main chain. However, Nakazawa, et al. believed that
the position of the exciton recombination zone has an effect on light emission and device
efficiency [117]. They suggested that end-capping gives rise to improved hole injection,
which moves the recombination zone away from the polymer/anode interface. In addition
to the end-capped polymers used as light emitting materials, the polymers with endcappers can also act as Hole Transport Layers (HTL) to increase device efficiency via
improving

charge

carrier

injection.

Jikei,

et

al.

synthesized

hyperbranched

poly(triphenylamine)s with end functional groups that were examined as hole
transporting materials for Organic Light Emitting Diodes (OLEDs) [116]. When the
polymer end-capped with alkyl chlorides was used as the HTL, the devices composed of
ITO/ hyperbranched poly(triphenylamine)s with end capper/ A lq3/Mg-Al exhibited the
best performance (a maximum luminance of 1110 cd/m2 and a current efficiency of 0.63
cd/A at a current density of 100 mA/cm2). There is a small energy difference between
Akp and HTL, which could cause the efficient hole injection from ITO electrode to Alq3.
Energy transfer is another mechanism behind the enhanced efficiency resulting from endcapping. Polyfluorene derivatives endcapped with 1,8-naphthalimide dye have been
synthesized [115]. Their EL emission is predominantly composed of the contribution
from the 1,8-naphthalimide unit. The NFP50 based devices with a configuration of
ITO/PEDOT/polymer/Ca/Al displayed the current efficiency of 7.40 cd/A, the power
efficiency of 2.89 lm/W, and the maximum brightness of 19280 cd/m2, which is about 30
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times more efficient than that of non-end-capped polyfluorene. Energy transfer and
charge trapping from polyfluorene backbone to 1,8-naphthalimide dye should be
responsible for the enhancement in device performance.
It has been observed that end-capping can be employed to significantly suppress
troublesome green emission in PFs. Many end-cappers have been found to have a great
influence upon prevention of PF long wavelength emission, among which are mono
functional fluorene derivatives [84], anthracene [121], crosslinkable moieties [122][39],
hole-trapping groups [15], sterically hindered groups [26][123], polyhedral oligomeric
silsesquioxanes [124], and so on. A few mechanisms have been proposed to explain the
role end-capping plays in reducing the low energy emission band. Miteva, et al.
suggested that, in the devices based on the end-capped PFs, the chain ends, rather than
aggregates and excimer forming sites, preferably become the places where the electronhole recombinations occur [15]. Nakazawa, et al. assigned the suppression of green
emission to the shift of the recombination zone away from the polymer/anode interface,
since the PF molecules only have strong interchain interactions near the anode interface
but not in the bulk [117], Recently Kadashchuk, et al. found that PFs end capped with
certain hole-transporting molecules, like triphenylamine derivatives, demonstrate high
stability against oxidation, which gives rise to considerably decreased concentration of
keto defects (another possible origin o f green emission).
Color conversion is another effect that has been observed in end-capped
polymers. MEH-PPV end-capped with coumarin has been synthesized [114]. PLED
devices based on these MEH-PPV derivatives demonstrated yellow EL with its maximum
emission at 560 nm, blueshifted by around 40 nm with respect to that o f MEH-PPV. As
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mentioned above, for the devices fabricated with the polyfluorene derivatives endcapped
with 1,8-naphthalimide dye as the emitter, EL emission was dominated by the
contribution from the 1,8-naphthalimide unit due to energy transfer from polyfluorene
backbone to 1,8-naphthalimide dye [115].
In this work, we fabricated and characterized PLED devices based on PF2/6 end
capped with Dimethylphenyl (DMP) and TP A. Compared to PF2/6 based devices, endcapped PF2/6 devices displayed improved properties in terms of luminance and
efficiency. Predominant long wavelength emission observed in PF2/6 was significantly
suppressed in end-capped PF2/6. The role played by end-capping on the enhancement of
device performance and color stability is discussed.

4.2 Experimental
The chemical structures of the end-capped polymers used in our study are shown
in Fig. 4.1. Both PF2/6 end-capped with DMP and TPA were synthesized by American
Dye Source, Inc. They are a light yellow powder, and highly soluble in toluene and
tetrahydrofuran. Their molecular weight ranges from 40,000 to 120,000.

h 3c

h 3<

PF2/6 end-capped with DMP

PF2/6 end-capped with TPA

Fig. 4.1 The chemical structures of PF2/6 end capped with DMP and TPA.
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The preparation of the films for the measurement of optical absorption spectra
was described in detail in Chapter 3. The EL devices were fabricated at ambient
conditions on glass substrates covered by patterned ITO electrodes. The ITO substrates
were precleaned by two successive ultrasonic rinses in acetone and isopropyl alcohol.
After drying them with a nitrogen gun, a 45-nm thick film of PEDOT:PSS was spin
coated over the substrate from a 1.3 wt.% water dispersion. The spin-coating was done at
a speed o f 4000 rpm with a ramp of 1000 r/s for 50 seconds. The emissive layers
consisted of PF2/6 end-capped with DMP or TPA. They were formed at the top of
PEDOT:PSS films by a 50-second spin casting from polymer toluene solutions (10
mg/mL) at a speed o f 2000 rpm that was reached via a ramp of 1000 r/s. The filters
having a pore size of 0.45 (im (Millipore Corporation, Bedford, MA) were used to purify
the polymer solutions prior to spin-coating. The thickness of the DMP-end-capped PF2/6
film is 70 nm, and that for TPA-end-capped PF2/6 film is 80 nm. Devices were dried in a
vacuum chamber at room temperature for a minimum of 24 hrs before the deposition of
the Al film. The manufacturing was completed with the thermal evaporation of the
aluminum cathode (-200 nm) at 2x1 O'6 Torr through a shadow mask. The overlap
t
2
between the two electrodes gave device active areas of 9 mm .
The equipment used for the measurement of current-voltage characteristics, light
power, EL spectra and optical absorption spectra were described in Chapter 3. The
current-voltage characteristics were recorded in a forward sweep mode with a voltage
stimulus and an integration of 60 Hz. The light power was measured in a current sweep
mode with a wait time o f 1200 ms/sample. It was observed that the devices began to
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degrade after the maximum light power levels were reached. The EL spectra were
recorded with an integration time of 300 ms.

4.3 Results and Discussion
Fig. 4.2 shows the energetic positions (eV, below vacuum) of the polymers’
frontier levels and electrodes’ work functions. The energy levels of end-capped PF2/6s
are unknown since we have not found these values by literature searching. They are
represented here by the energy levels of PF2/6 [113] whose chemical structure is similar
to those of end-capped PF2/6s.

ITO

FEDOT:
p SS

FF2/6

Al

2.6

5.2-5.3
5.59
X

Fig. 4.2 Energetic position, relative to the vacuum level, of the frontier levels of the
materials used in the LED structures: The energy levels of end-capped PF2/6s are
represented by those of PF2/6 whose chemical structure is similar to those of end-capped
PF2/6s.

The optical absorption (UV-Vis) spectra of thin films of PF2/6 and end-capped
PF2/6 are shown in Fig. 4.3. The UV-Vis spectra of DMP- and TPA-terminated PF2/6
are very similar to each other. The absorption of DMP-terminated PF2/6 had an onset at
425 nm, the same as that of TPA-terminated PF2/6. And both spectra exhibited a peak at
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nearly the same wavelength. However, the optical absorption spectra of PF2/6 with endcapper groups were clearly red-shifted compared to that of PF2/6. Table 4.1 summarizes
the film optical absorption properties of PF2/6 and PF2/6 end-capped with DMP and
TPA.
1.2
♦ PF2/6
A PF2/6 end capped with DMP

0)

# PF2/6 en d capped with TPA
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Fig. 4.3 UV-Vis spectra o f PF2/6, and PF2/6 end-capped with DMP and TPA.

Table 4.1 Film optical absorption properties for PF2/6 and end-capped PF2/6.
Polymers

PF2 r.

Knset (nm)

415

PF2/6 end capped
with DMP
425

Eband-gap (e^ )

2.92

Apeakinm)

389

Pr2 h end capped
with TPA
425

K nset '■0nset wavelength.
E band-gap ■Band-gap energy.
Apeak: Peak wavelength.

Fig. 4.4 shows the current density-electric field characteristics of PLEDs based on
PF2/6 and PF2/6 end-capped with DMP and TPA (electric fields are calculated by using
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applied bias divided by the thickness of the emissive layer). The turn-on voltage of PF2/6
based devices was around 2 V, while those for end-capped PF2/6 devices were around 5
V. It was observed that, in the low field region, the current density passing through the
PF2/6 device is slightly higher than that through the end-capped PF2/6 devices. However
it seems that for the end-capped PF2/6 devices the current densities increase faster with
electric field than that for the PF2/6 device. And it is especially notable that the current
density through the device based on PF2/6 end-capped with TPA increases drastically at
high fields.
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Fig. 4.4 Current density-electric field characteristics of EL devices based on PF2/6 and
end-capped PF2/6.

Fig. 4.5 displays light power as a function of the current for the three types of
devices under study. U sin g the data show n in Fig. 4.5, w e calculated brightness,

luminance efficiency, and external quantum efficiency at different currents. Table 4.2
presents a comparison o f the EL performance of the three kinds of devices. End -capping
decreases the threshold current for light emission from 96.9 mA/cm2 to 2.4 (DMP-end-
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capped PF2/6) and 1.2 mA/ cm2 (TPA-end-capped PF2/6), which suggests that there is
better balance between holes and electrons within the end-capped PF2/6 emission layer.
The charge balance between holes and electrons significantly affects the device
efficiency because a surplus of either of the charge carriers results in a current increase
that does not enhance the emission, but raises Joule heating which causes more rapid
polymer degradation [73][125].

In comparison with the devices based on non-end-

capped polymer, end-capping improves EL properties in light of luminance and
efficiency. The best performance is observed for DMP-end-capped PF2/6 devices with a
maximum luminance of 381 cd/m2 at 122 mA/cm2, a maximum luminance efficiency of
0.319 cd/A at 117 mA/cm2, and a maximum external quantum efficiency of 0.16 % at
117 mA/cm2, which is higher than the PF2/6 devices by a factor of 2.1, 3.8 and 5.3,
respectively. Efficient hole trapping at the end-capper groups may be a reason for the
observed performance improvement. The end-cappers may show preference for the sites
with less efficient emission when they compete with each other with respect to hole
trapping in the active layer [15]. On the other hand, trapping of holes will create a space
charge field, which brings about a redistribution of the internal field, and thus an
improved charge carrier balance [73] [63]. Another possible explanation is the shift of the
position o f the exciton recombination zone, which is believed to have an influence on the
device efficiency [117]. End-capping possibly increases hole injection, which will move
the exciton recombination zone from the polymer/anode interface into the bulk of the
light emitting polymer.
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Fig. 4.5 Light power-current characteristics of EL devices based on PF2/6 and endcapped PF2/6.

Table 4.2 EL performance for the devices based on the three kinds of Light Emitting
Polymers (LEPs).

40

70

96.9

2.4

80
1.2

Kn (V)

2

5

5

(cd/m2)
7 n la x (%)
LEm (cd/A)

179

381

327

0.03

0.16

0.069

0.084

0.319

0.156

A peak ( n m )

537

420, 445,
485 (maximum)

422,443,
512 (maximum)

d EL (nm)
J threshold

( mA/cm2)

d EL : Thickness o f emissive layer.
Jthreshold '• Threshold current density for light emission.
Von: Tum-on voltage for the current at which the current reaches ~ 8 .5 x l(T 5 A.
/?max: Maximum luminance.
77max: Maximum external quantum efficiency.
Lfimax: Maximum luminance efficiency.
Xpeak: EL peak wavelength.
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As shown in Fig. 4.6, end-capping significantly suppresses the long wavelength
emission that is overwhelming in the PF2/6 EL spectrum. The blue excitonic emission
bands that display the intrinsic characteristics of PFs become predominant in EL emission
from end-capped PF2/6. It is especially pronounced for DMP-end-capped PF2/6. Its EL
peaks at 420 nm, 445 nm, and 485 nm, which all fall into violet-blue region. The
maximum intensity is at 485 nm, blue shifted by 52 nm relative to that of PF2/6. There
are a few possible reasons for the greatly improved blue emission. In the end-capped
PF2/6 emissive layer, the main body of holes may be trapped by the end-cappers, which
leads to much fewer electron-hole recombinations taking place at aggregates or excimer
forming sites than those in the PF2/6 active layer [15]. Another possible explanation is
that the improved hole injection resulting from end-capping shifts the exciton
recombination zone away from the polymer/anode interface, where the PF molecules are
believed to have strong interchain interactions [117]. It is also likely that end-capping
enhances the resistance o f PFs to oxidation, hence considerably decreasing concentration
of keto defects [120],
Miteva, et al. reported PLEDs based on TPA-end-capped PF2/6 that displayed a
maximum luminance o f 1600 cd/m2 with an efficiency of 1.1 cd/A [15]. There are a few
reasons for the better performance figures from Miteva, et al. The TPA-end-capped PF2/6
they used had an optimized monomer/end-capper feed ratio of 4 mol-% and Ca/Al
composite cathodes were used. The device characterization was carried out in an
•y

evacuated sample chamber. The difference in device area (5 mm in their case) could also
affect properties.
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Fig. 4.6 EL spectra of the LEDs based on PF2/6 and end-capped PF2/6.

4.4 Summary
We used end-capped PF2/6 as active layers to fabricate PLED devices.
Investigation results demonstrate that end-capping PF2/6 with DMP and TPA clearly
improves device properties, significantly suppressing green emission bands. The best
performance is observed for devices with a DMP-end-capped emissive layer which
exhibited a maximum luminance of 381 cd/m2, a maximum luminance efficiency of
0.319 cd/A, and a maximum external quantum efficiency of 0.16 %, which is 2-6 times
higher than those of the PF2/6 LEDs. All three EL peaks belong to the violet-blue zone
with a maximum emission at 485 nm, having a blue shift of 52 nm with respect to that of
the PF2/6 based devices. The role played by end-capping in the enhancement of device
properties and blue emission is discussed.
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CHAPTER 5

DEVICES BASED ON F8BT AND
ITS BLENDS WITH PPB

5.1 Introduction
There are much fewer n-type polyfluorenes (PFs) than p-type ones because of the
susceptibility of polymers to oxidation and the typically smaller injection barriers at the
anode/polymer interface [13]. Chemically some modifications have been carried out to
improve electron transport in PFs, which include the incorporation of electrontransporting moieties into the PF polymer chain [126], as well as end-capping the
polymer with electron-transporting moieties [127]. The green-emitting alternating
copolymer poly(9,9’-dioctylfluorene-alt-benzothiadiazole) (F8BT) is a known electron
transporting polyfluorene copolymer. It combines high electron mobility with high
electron affinity, which leads to easy electron injection [40], In recent years, F8BT has
attracted considerable academic interests in PLED applications. Although PLEDs
featuring neat F8BT displayed good EL performance [38][45], more commonly F8BT
was blended with other polymers such as Poly(9,9-dioctylfluorene) (PFO) and poly((9,9dioctylfluorene)-alt-N-(4-butylphenyl)diphenylamine) (TFB) to act as the active layer in
EL

devices

because

the

device

properties

were

greatly

enhanced
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doping [111][65]. Some researchers conducted investigations on film morphology of
F8BT blends, trying to find out the relationship between PLED device performance and
the phase-separated morphology of the blends [65 ] [ 103] [ 104] [ 106] [ 128] [ 129].
Here, we report on the fabrication and characterization of LEDs based on
poly[(9,9-dioctylfluorenyl-2,7-diyl)-co-(l ,4-benzo- {2, l ’-3}-thiadiazole)]

(F8BT).

The

light emitting polymer thin film layer was either pristine F8BT or the polyfluorene
copolymer blended with the hole transport material poly(N,N’-bis(4-butylphenyl)-N,N’bis(phenyl)benzidine) (PPB). Although doping did not affect the EL spectrum, an
enhancement in device properties was observed for blend based devices. The origin of the
EL improvement is discussed.

5.2 Experimental
Molecular structures of F8BT and PPB used in our study are shown in Fig. 5.1.
Both polymers were obtained from American Dye Source, Inc., Canada. F8BT is yellow
powder, while PPB is light yellow powder. They are highly soluble in toluene and
tetrahydrofuran. Their molecular weights are around 44,000 and 12,000, respectively, as
determined by gel permeation chromatography using polystyrene standards.
The preparation o f the films for the measurement of optical absorption spectra
was described in detail in Chapter 3. The EL devices were fabricated at ambient
conditions on glass substrates covered by patterned ITO electrodes. The ITO substrates
were precleaned by two successive ultrasonic baths in acetone and isopropyl alcohol.

After drying them with a nitrogen gun, a 45-nm thick film of PEDOT:PSS was spin
coated over the substrate from a 1.3 wt.% water dispersion. The spin-coating was done at
a speed o f 4000 rpm with a ramp of 1000 r/s for 50 seconds. The emissive layers
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consisted of pure F8BT and its blends with PPB at varied weight ratio. They were formed
on top o f the PEDOT.PSS films by a 50-second spin casting from polymer/toluene
solutions (10 mg/mL) at a speed of 2000 rpm that was reached via a ramp of 1000 r/s.
The filters having a pore size of 0.45 jam (Millipore Corporation, Bedford, MA) were
used to purify the polymer solutions prior to spin-coating. The achieved film thicknesses
were around 55 nm. Devices were dried in a vacuum chamber at room temperature for a
minimum of 24 hrs before the deposition of Al film. The fabrication was completed with
the thermal evaporation of the aluminum cathode (~200 nm) at 2x10‘6 Torr through a
•

•

2

shadow mask. The overlap between the two electrodes gave device active areas of 9 mm .
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Fig. 5.1 Molecular structures of F8BT and PPB used in this study (refer to the webpage
o f American Dye Source, Inc.).

The equipment for the measurement of current-voltage characteristics, light
power, EL spectra and optical absorption spectra were described in Chapter 3. The
current-voltage characteristics were recorded in a forward sw eep m ode w ith a voltage

stimulus and an integration of 60 Hz. The light power was measured in a current sweep
mode with a wait time of 1200 ms/sample. It was observed that the devices began to
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degrade after the maximum light power levels were reached. The EL spectra were
recorded with an integration time of 300 ms.

5.3 Results and Discussion
Fig. 5.2 shows the energetic positions (eV, below vacuum) of the polymers’
frontier levels and electrodes’ work functions. The energy levels of PPB were not
published in the available literature and they are represented here by the energy levels of
TPTE [73] whose chemical structure is similar to that of PPB.

rro

FEDOT:

pss

TPTE

F8BT

AX

2.03

4.2

4.8
4.96
5.2-5.3
E(eV)

Fig. 5.2 Energetic position, relative to the vacuum level, of the frontier levels of the
materials used in the LED structures: The energy levels of PPB are represented by those
of TPTE whose chemical structure is similar to that of PPB.

Fig. 5.3 shows the UV-Vis spectra for thin films of F8BT and PPB. The optical
absorption o f F8BT had three peaks at 209, 322, and 464 nm with two shoulders at 254,
and 340 nm. From the extrapolation of the optical absorption spectrum, the band-gap
energy of F8BT was calculated to be 2.38 eV (h omet= 520 nm), which is close to the value
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reported in Ref.[65]. The UV-Vis spectrum of PPB exhibited peaks at 214 and 372 nm.
Its band-gap energy was determined to be 2.88 eV (Tonse;=430 nm).
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Fig. 5.3 Optical absorption spectra of thin films of F8BT and PPB.

Fig. 5.4 displays the current-voltage characteristics of PLEDs based on F8BT and
its blends with PPB with varied blend ratio. In comparison with the pure F8BT, the turn
on voltage is decreased for all blend cases and it is shown that although below 17.5 V the
current through pure F8BT device is lower than those though the blend emission layers, it
increases faster with voltage.
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Fig. 5.4 Current as a function of the applied voltage for LEDs based on F8BT and its
blends with PPB with varied blend ratio.

Fig. 5.5 compares the light power-current characteristics of the LEDs fabricated
with F8BT and its blends with PPB. By utilizing the data shown in Fig. 5.5, we calculated
brightness, luminance efficiency, and external quantum efficiency which are summarized
in Table 5.1. The introduction of PPB into the emissive layer reduces the threshold
current for light emission, which is indicative of an improved hole/electron balance
within the active layer. Enhanced performance was found in the blend devices with a
maximum brightness of 1078 cd/m2, a maximum luminance efficiency of 0.207 cd/A, and
a maximum external quantum efficiency of 0.055% for the 7% PPB blend. There are a
few possible reasons for the improved EL properties seen in the blend cases. Since the
band-gap difference in F8BT:PPB is 0.5 eV, it is likely that some energy was transferred
from the higher band gap PPB to F8BT [65]. However, the efficiency of energy transfer
might be low because o f weak EL observed from the neat PPB devices we fabricated
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(PPB is a hole transport polymer, as well as a light emitting polymer) [63], More
possibly, the improvement of device performance may be due to enhanced charge carrier
injection and transport. As a hole transporting component, PPB that is added to the
emissive layer can improve the hole injection from the anode and the hole transport
through the layer. On the other hand, F8BT has a high electron affinity, and exhibits
strong electron transport. The combination of both is advantageous to EL enhancement.
Another possibility is that spatial confinement of excitons made some contributions to the
improvement of device properties. Phase-separated domains in the thin film morphology
o f the 7% PPB blend were observed in the SEM micrograph (Fig. 5.6). The isolated
domains may help confine the excitons in the blends [63]. The possible reason why the
best performance was found in the 7% PPB blend may be that this blend ratio
corresponds to a more balanced ratio between the electron and hole currents, and/or that
this blend ratio produces a phase separation morphology that can give rise to a better
spatial confinement effect.
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Fig. 5.5 Variation of the light power with current for LEDs based on F8BT and its blends
with PPB with varied blend ratio.

Table 5.1 EL performance for the LEDs based on F8BT and its blends with PPB.

mAlcm2)

55
16.6

55
10.9

10.9

55
11

:

13.5

6

5.5

8

360

455

1078

627

0.037

0.038

0.055

0.037

0.138

0.143

0.207

0.14

-:a
B ^ (cd/m2)

55

d EL : Thickness of emissive layer.
Jthreshold '■Threshold current density for light emission.
Von: Tum-on voltage for the current at which the current reaches ~ 8.5 x 10“5 A.
Z?max: Maximum luminance.
r/nm : Maximum external quantum efficiency.
LEtmx: Maximum luminance efficiency.
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2 5 kV

15

Fig. 5.6 SEM image of a thin film of F8BT:7% PPB blend spin-cast from lOmg/mL
solution in toluene onto a PEDOT:PSS-covered ITO substrate.

Doping F8BT with PPB had no effect on the EL spectrum. For all devices under
study, EL emission exclusively came from the contribution of F8BT. EL peaks at 541 nm
(Fig. 5.7), which is close to the value reported in Ref.[38]. The light intensity increased
with an increasing of the applied voltage, and the EL spectrum was reproducible and
remained stable during device characterization.
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Fig. 5.7 EL spectra of the pristine F8BT devices under different forward bias.

5.4 Summary
Addition of hole transporting polymer PPB to F8BT is shown to bring about an
increase in PLED device properties. The devices with the 7% PPB blend as the emissive
layer exhibited the best performance in light luminance and efficiency. The maximum
brightness reached 1078 cd/m at a current density of 528 mA/cm , which is three times
higher than that of the pristine F8BT LEDs. EL spectrum was not influenced by blending.
A few possible reasons are given to explain the enhanced performance observed from the
blend devices.
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CHAPTER 6

DEVICES BASED ON END-CAPPED PF2/6
BLENDS WITH F8BT

6.1 Introduction
The blend of Poly(9,9’-dioctylfluorene) (PFO) with poly(9,9’-dioctylfluorene-altbenzothiadiazole) (F8BT) is a well-known and popular PF blend system, which has been
used as active materials for EL devices in many investigations related to PLED that were
aimed at a variety of research objectives [40][50][55][65][103][111][128]. Blue emitter
PFO exhibits a relatively high hole mobility [130] and a high solid state PL efficiency
(-60%). And F8BT couples a high electron mobility with a high electron affinity of
around 3.5 eV below vacuum [65] that brings about easy electron injection. As a result,
doping PFO with F8BT gives rise to EL devices with high efficiency, high brightness,
and low turn-on voltage [111]. Optimal LED performance has been observed for the
devices based on the blends containing 95% PFO and 5% F8BT [104][106]. Due to a
good spectral overlap between the host PFO blue emission and the guest F8BT
absorption [40][128], efficient energy transfer takes place from PFO to F8BT, which
produces an emission spectrum that is essentially that of neat F8BT. However, upon the
treatment of the blend film with acetone, a very poor solvent for the PF components, or
upon

the

incorporation

of

a

Hole-Blocking

Layer

(HBL),

2-(4-biphenylyl)-
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5-butylphenyl-l,3,4-oxadiazole (PBD), between the cathode and the emissive blend film,
the blue emission from the PFO host arose in the PL and EL spectra [128] [103].
As demonstrated by the results described in Chapter 4, end-capped PF2/6s are
efficient blue emitting polymers. It is likely that in these materials, the hole mobility is
much greater than the electron mobility as in many other PF materials [130][130].
Enlightened by PLEDs based on PFO blends with F8BT, we conducted research on EL
properties of the devices prepared from end-capped PF2/6s blended with F8BT. DMPend-capped PF2/6 or TPA-end-capped PF2/6 doped with F8BT at varied blend ratio was
used as the light-emitting layer. Blend based devices displayed better performance in
terms of luminance and efficiency than those made from either of the pure components.
Efficient energy transfer from host end-capped PF2/6 to guest F8BT should be
responsible for the improvement. However, the energy transfer was incomplete since EL
emission did not exclusively come from F8BT. Although the EL spectra were dominated
by the emission of F8BT, the blue emission from the end-capped PF2/6 contributed to the
spectra with the weight o f the blue component changing with the blend ratio. Therefore,
we have tentatively explained the reason for the existence of the blue component in the
EL spectra.

6.2 Experimental
Molecular structures of end-capped PF2/6s and F8BT we used here are shown in
Fig. 4.1 and Fig. 5.1. The other details related to these materials are described in Chapter

4 and Chapter 5, respectively.
The devices were fabricated at ambient conditions on glass substrates covered by
patterned Indium-Tin-Oxide (ITO) electrodes. The ITO substrates were precleaned by
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two successive ultrasonic baths in acetone and isopropyl alcohol. After drying them with
a nitrogen gun, a 45-nm thick film of poly(3,4-oxyethyleneoxythiophene) doped with
poly(styrene sulfonate) (PEDOT:PSS) was spin coated over the substrate from a 1.3 wt.%
water dispersion. The spin-coating was done at a speed of 4000 rpm with a ramp of 1000
r/s for 50 seconds. The emissive layers consisted of end-capped PF2/6 blends with F8BT
at a varied blend ratio. They were formed on top o f PEDOT.PSS films by a 50-second
spin casting from polymer toluene solutions (10 mg/mL) at a speed of 2000 rpm that was
reached via a ramp rate o f 1000 r/s. Filters having a pore size of 0.45 pm (Millipore
Corporation, Bedford, MA) were used to purify the polymer solutions prior to spincoating. The thicknesses of DMP-end-capped PF2/6 blend films are 70 nm, and those for
TPA-end-capped PF2/6 blend films are 80 nm. Devices were dried in a vacuum chamber
at room temperature for a minimum of 24 hrs before the deposition of the Al film. The
manufacturing was completed with the thermal evaporation of the aluminum cathode
(~200 nm) at 2x1 O'6 Torr through a shadow mask. The overlap between the two
electrodes gave active device areas of 9 mm .
The equipment used for the measurement of current-voltage characteristics, light
power, EL spectra and optical absorption spectra were described in Chapter 3. The
current-voltage characteristics were recorded in a forward sweep mode with a voltage
stimulus and an integration o f 60 Hz. The light power was measured in a current sweep
mode with a wait time o f 1200 ms/sample. It was observed that the devices began to
degrade after the maximum light powers were reached. The EL spectra were recorded
with an integration time o f 300 ms.
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6.3 Results and Discussion
6.3.1

Energy Band Diagrams of the
Materials Used in the PLEDs
Fig. 6.1 shows the energetic positions (eV, below vacuum) of the polymers’

frontier levels and electrodes’ work functions. The energy levels of end-capped PF2/6s
are not published in the available literature. Therefore, they are represented by the energy
levels of PF2/6 whose chemical structure is similar to those o f end-capped PF2/6s.

no

PEDOT:
PSS

P F iS

F8BT

Al

2 .6

3.5
4.2

4.8
E(eV)k

6.2-5.3
5.59
5.9

Fig. 6.1 Energetic position, relative to the vacuum level, of the frontier levels of the
materials used in the LED structures: The energy levels of end-capped PF2/6s are
represented by those of PF2/6 whose chemical structure is similar to those of end-capped
PF2/6s.

6.3.2

Electroluminescence of DMP-EndCapped PF2/6 Blends with F8BT
Fig. 6.2 displays current density as a function of the electric field for devices with

DMP-end-capped PF2/6, F8BT and their blends as active layers. The F8BT device
operates under higher electric fields than any other devices and it has the highest turn-on
voltage of ~13.5 V. The devices based on DMP-end-capped PF2/6 and its blends with 7%
and 10% F8BT have approximately the same turn-on voltages at ~5 V. Although, under
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low electric field, the current passing through the DMP-end-capped PF2/6 device is
higher than that through the 10% F8BT and 20% F8BT devices, the latter increase faster
with electric field. However, the current through the 7% F8BT device is always lower
that that through DMP-end-capped PF2/6 device.
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DM P-end-capped PF2/6
F8BT
DM P-end-capped PF2/6:7% F8BT
DM P-end-capped PF2/6:10% F8BT

2.00E + 02
■3-

DM P-end-capped PF2/6:20% F8BT

1.50E + 02 -

£
in
c
Q>
O
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o
5.00E+01

0.00E + 00

O.OOE+OO 5.00E +05 1.00E+06 1.50E+06 2.00E+06 2.50E+06 3.00E +06 3.50E+06

Electric Field (V/cm)

Fig. 6.2 Current density-electric field characteristics of PLEDs based on DMP-endcapped PF2/6, F8BT and their blends.

The variation of the light power with current for the LEDs under study is
presented in Fig. 6.3. By using the data shown in Fig. 6.3, we calculated performance
including threshold current density for light emission, luminance, external quantum
efficiency, and luminance efficiency, which are summarized in Table 6.1. Compared to
the devices based on either of the components, blend based devices exhibited better
properties in light for brightness and efficiencies. The best performance was observed
from the blend containing 10% F8BT with a maximum luminance of 1074 cd/m2 at 213.6
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mA/cm , a maximum external quantum efficiency of 0.16% and a maximum luminance
efficiency of 0.514 cd/A at 205.2 mA/cm2.
—O— DMP-end-capped PF2/6

fUUUT

F8BT
—?v- DMP-end-capped PF2/6:7% F8BT
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Fig. 6.3 Light power as a function of current for the devices constructed of DMP-endcapped PF2/6, F8BT and their blends.

Table 6.1 EL performance for the LEDs based on DMP-end-capped PF2/6, F8BT and
their blends.
Emission la>ers

DMP-cud..capped FI 2 6
70

I-8BJ

7% h8BF

10% b8B f

55

70

70

70

2.4

16.6

16.3

8

10.7

5

13.5

5

5

6

381

360

515

1074

816

0.16

0.037

0.066

0.16

0.07

0.319

0.138

0.215

0.514

0.225

420, 445,
485
(maximum)

541

20% F8BT|

420, 442,
420, 442,
419,438,
527
528
525
(maximum) (maximum) (maximum)

d EL : Thickness of emissive layer.
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JthreMd '■ Threshold current density for light emission. It is defined as the minimum
current density at which the resulting light power can be detected.
Von: Turn-on voltage for the current at which the current reaches -8 .5 x 10'5 A.
5 max: Maximum luminance.
TJrmx '■Maximum external quantum efficiency.
LEmm: Maximum luminance efficiency.
A k: EL peak wavelength.

Fig. 6.4 shows the EL spectra for the devices made from DMP-end-capped PF2/6,
F8BT and their blends at varied blend ratios ranging from 7% F8BT to 50% F8BT.
Although the emission of F8BT dominates the EL spectra of the blends, that of DMPend-capped PF2/6 contributes to them as well. Two emission peaks representing the blue
component obviously correspond to those at 420 nm and 445 nm in the EL spectrum of
DMP-end-capped PF2/6. In general, the weight of the blue component increases with the
decrease o f F8BT content in the blends except that the blue emission from 7% F8BT
blend is not the most intense one of all blends. The maximum emission peaks are found
to be at -527 nm, which are blue-shifted by 14 nm relative to that of pure F8BT. A
similar phenomenon was observed from other blends [24]. This could be due to the
reduced interchain interactions between the F8BT chains arising from the dilution effect
o f the host DMP-end-capped PF2/6.
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Fig. 6.4 EL spectra of the devices based on DMP-end-capped PF2/6, F8BT and their
blends.

6.3.3

Electroluminescence of TPA-EndCapped PF2/6 Blends with F8BT
Fig. 6.5 shows current density as a function of the electric field for device

structures using TPA-end-capped PF2/6, F8BT and their blends as emissive layers. O f all
LEDs, the F8BT based device operates under the highest electric field and the operating
electric fields for the blend devices are lower than those for the devices based on either of
the pristine components. The working field regions for 5% F8BT and 20% F8BT devices
are similar to each other, w hich are the low est ones among all devices. The tum -on

voltage for F8BT device is -13.5 V, while those for TPA-end-capped PF2/6 and blend
devices are -5 V.
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Fig. 6.5 Current density-electric field characteristics of LEDs based on TPA-end-capped
PF2/6, F8BT and their blends.

Fig. 6.6 compares the current dependence of light power for the devices based on
TPA-end-capped PF2/6, F8BT and their blends. EL performance, like threshold current
density for light emission, luminance, external quantum efficiency, and luminance
efficiency, is calculated by utilizing the data displayed in Fig. 6.6. Table 6.2 summarizes
these properties. The 5% F8BT device exhibited a maximum external quantum efficiency
o f 0.103%, and a maximum luminance efficiency of 0.308 cd/A at 124.7 mA/cm2. The
maximum brightness o f 518 cd/m2 was achieved with an active layer of 10% F8BT
blend.
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Fig. 6.6 Light power-current characteristics for the LEDs made from TPA-end-capped
PF2/6, F8BT and their blends.

Table 6.2 EL performance for the LEDs based on TPA-end-capped PF2/6, F8BT and
their blends.
TPA-end-\
:.ctippedTE2/6;i.
80
d K, (nm)
1.2
j threshold ( mA/cm2)
Emission layers .

(%)
LEnax (cd/A)
K t-n k

Cnm)

■-

16.6

80
30.2

80
10.8

80
44.1

13.5

5

5

5

327

360

474

518

426

0.069

0.037

0.103

0.057

0.060

0.156

0.138

0.308

0.184

0.195

422,443,
512
(maximum)

541

K„ (V)
(cd/m2)

- * . ■- *

55

421,441,
420, 441,
526
520
(maximum) (maximum)

420,440,
526
(maximum)

d EL : Thickness o f emissive layer.
Jthreshold '• Threshold current density for light emission. It is defined as the minimum
current density at which the resulting light power can be detected.
Von: Tum-on voltage for the current at which the current reaches -8 .5 x 10“5 A.
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lll d A

: Maximum luminance.

r/mAX: Maximum external quantum efficiency.
LEmax: Maximum luminance efficiency.
X k: EL peak wavelength.

As shown in Fig. 6.7, the EL spectra of TPA-end-capped PF2/6 blends with
F8BT are similar to those o f DMP-end-capped PF2/6:F8BT blends. Although the F8BT
emission is predominant, that from TPA-end-capped PF2/6 makes contributions to the EL
spectra o f the blends. Two blue emission peaks evidently originate from the peaks at 422
nm and 443 nm in the EL spectrum o f TPA-end-capped PF2/6. Just like DMP-endcapped PF2/6 blends with F8BT, the higher weight of the blue component was observed
from the blends with lower F8BT concentration. The maximum emission peaks are blueshifted compared to that o f pure F8BT, which might result from the dilution effect o f the
host polymer, the same reason as for what causes the blue-shift found in DMP-endcapped PF2/6:F8BT blends.
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Fig. 6.7 EL spectra of the LEDs made from TPA-end-capped PF2/6, F8BT and their
blends.

6.3.4

Origin of EL Enhancement and
Blue Emission in End-Capped
PF2/6:F8BT Blends
We believe that efficient energy transfer of excitations is the primary reason for

the improvement in device luminance and efficiency which was observed from endcapped PF2/6 blends with F8BT. As characterized in Chapter 4, end-capped PF2/6s are
efficient blue emitters with a wide energy gap of -2.92 eV. They can therefore act as an
adequate host material to achieve efficient energy transfer to a guest. F8BT possesses a
band-gap energy o f —2.38 eV (refer to Chapter 5). The relatively large band-gap
difference between end-capped PF2/6 and F8BT favors energy transfer [65], On the other
hand, it is probable that end-capped PF2/6s have a much larger hole mobility than
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electron mobility. Doping end-capped PF2/6s with electron transporting F8BT could
result in a better balance between the transports of both types of carriers.
Interestingly, the energy transfer from end-capped PF2/6s to F8BT is incomplete
because the residual blue component appeared in the blend EL spectra. Actually, blue
emission was also observed from PFO:F8BT blends when HBL, PBD, was incorporated
between the emissive layer and the cathode, or when the blend film was treated with
acetone [103] [128]. In the first case, the blue emission was explained by confining the
recombination to a region close to the emissive polymer/PBD interface, where the
concentration of F8BT was relatively depleted [104], In the second case, it was suggested
that acetone drove the blend system towards further de-mixing. We propose that in the
present blend systems the residual blue emission resulted from the presence of depleted
regions where the concentration of F8BT is very low and not sufficient for complete
quenching of end-capped PF2/6 luminescence. In these regions, relatively complete phase
separation o f the two components occurs on a larger scale than the exciton diffusion
length and the Forster transfer radius.

6.4 Summary
We find that an enhancement in brightness and efficiencies can be realized via
doping end-capped PF2/6 with F8BT. In particular, with an active layer of DMP-endcapped PF2/6 blended with 10% F8BT, the EL reached a maximum luminance of 1074
cd/m 2, a maxim um external quantum efficiency o f 0.16% , and a maxim um luminance

efficiency of 0.514 cd/A. The improvement is assigned to efficient energy transfer from
host end-capped PF2/6 to guest F8BT. However, the energy transfer is incomplete
because the blue component is observed in blend EL spectra. We think that the presence
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of the regions where the concentration of F8BT is relatively depleted accounts for the
residual blue emission.

6.5 Comparison between Devices
under Investigation
The principal EL properties of the important devices under study are summarized
in Table 6.3. All the devices were fabricated with the same configuration,
ITO/PEDOT:PSS (45 nm)/emissive layer/A1 (200 nm). The investigation demonstrated
that blending is an effective means for improving device properties, and that end-capping
can significantly suppress low energy emission, as well as enhance EL performance.
In comparison with pristine PF2/6 LED, the device based on PF2/6 blend with
PFB displayed improved EL performance in light brightness and efficiency. The EL
reached a maximum luminance of 884 cd/m2. The maximum external quantum efficiency
of the blended device was 0.1%, which is more than three times higher than that of the
pure PF2/6 LED. The enhancement of device properties might be due to both exciton
confinement and improved charge carrier injection. The phase-separated morphology,
which was observed in the SEM images, may play a role in the enhanced device
performance as well. In addition, blending suppressed the long wavelength emission to a
certain extent.
End-capping can clearly improve device properties. DMP-end-capped PF2/6
based device exhibited a maximum luminance of 381 cd/m2, a maximum luminance
efficiency of 0.319 cd/A, and a maximum external quantum efficiency of 0.16 %, which
are 2-6 times higher than those of the PF2/6 based LED. In particular, end-capping can
effectively suppress low energy emissions. In the case o f DMP-end-capped PF2/6, long
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wavelength emission bands were nearly completely suppressed since all EL peaks fall
into violet-blue zone. Two possible reasons for the enhancement in EL performance and
blue emission are efficient hole trapping at the end-capper groups and the shift of the
position of the exciton recombination zone.

Table 6.3 The principal EL properties for the important devices under investigation.
F8BT F8BT:
7% PPB

DMP-end-capped
PF2/6: 10% F8BT

40
884

DMP-endcapped
PF2/6
70
381

55
360

55
1078

70
1074

0.03

0.1

0.16

0.037

0.055

0.16

0.084

0.319
0.21
430,504
420, 445,
(maximum), 485
624
(maximum)

0.138

0.207

0.514

541

541

420, 442, 528
(maximum)

Emission
layers

PF2/6

PF2/6:
16.7% PFB

d el (nm)
^max (Cd/m2)

40
179

max (%)
LEmax (cd/A)
^ peak (nm)

537

d EL : Thickness o f emissive layer.
5 max: Maximum luminance.
pniax: Maximum external quantum efficiency.
LEmn : Maximum luminance efficiency.
Xpeak: EL peak wavelength.

Compared to neat F8BT, an enhancement in luminance and efficiencies was
observed from F8BT blends with PPB. With F8BT doped with 7% PPB as the active
layer, the EL reached a maximum brightness of 1078 cd/m2, a maximum luminance
efficiency of 0.207 cd/A, and a maximum external quantum efficiency of 0.055%. The
enhanced charge carrier injection and transport may be an important reason for the
improved EL properties. Doping did not influence the EL spectra. The EL spectra of the
blend devices are the same as that of pure F8BT. As shown in Table 6.3, F8BT devices
demonstrated higher maximum brightness than the devices based on PF2/6 or end-capped
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PF2/6 since the human eye is more responsive to the EL of F8BT which has a peak
wavelength of 541 nm than the blue emission from PF2/6 or end-capped PF2/6.
Another PF blend system under study is end-capped PF2/6 doped with F8BT. The
blend devices exhibited better EL performance in terms of brightness and efficiencies
than either of the components. The best performance was observed from DMP-endcapped PF2/6 blended with 10% F8BT with a maximum luminance of 1074 cd/m , a
maximum external quantum efficiency of 0.16%, and a maximum luminance efficiency
of 0.514 cd/A. It is proposed that the efficient energy transfer of excitations is responsible
for the enhanced EL properties. However, the energy transfer is incomplete since the blue
component was observed in the EL spectra of the blends. The residual blue emission
might originate from the depleted regions where the concentration of F8BT is very low
and not sufficient for complete quenching of end-capped PF2/6 luminescence.
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CHAPTER 7

SIMULATION OF CURRENT DEN SIT Y -V OLT AGE
CHARACTERISTICS OF PF-BASED LEDS

7.1 Introduction
As one promising new technology for large area display application, PLEDs have
attracted intense interest both in academic research and industrial development. In order
to optimize device performance, it is important to develop proper models to predict
PLED operational characteristics. Presently, PLED numerical study mainly covers
current density-voltage (J-V) characteristics, efficiency and emission location [131][137]. The electroluminescent polymers involved include poly(dialkoxy-p-phenylene
vinylene) (PPV), poly[2-methoxy-5-(2'-ethylhexyloxy)-l,4-phenylenevinylene] (MEHPPV), polyfluorenes and etc..
The operation of PLEDs comprises injection of holes and electrons from
electrodes, transport of carriers through the bulk organic layer, formation of excited
states, and luminous emission. Numerical simulation requires understanding the
mechanism o f charge injection at the metal/organic interface, as well as the transport
properties of the organic layer.
To simplify the problem, single-carrier devices were introduced into the study,
where one o f electrodes is deliberately chosen to be an inefficient carrier injector (for
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example, Au as cathode or Ca as anode) that does not inject charge carriers (Fig. 7.1). In
a single layer device which can conduct only a single type of carrier, the current density
is governed by contact injection at low voltage and limited by bulk space-charge effects
at higher voltage [133]. It was proposed that holes and electrons are injected from the
electrodes by a Fowler-Nordheim tunneling mechanism or by thermionic emission
[131][133], On the other hand, the carrier mobility (and therefore the charge transport) in
most organic semiconductors is dependent on electric field and temperature [4].

(a)

(b)

©
3.0

2.6

2.6

Ca

Ca

PF2/6

PF2/6
\
4 J \

5.2
N

E(eV)
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--- ►

\

5.59
\

X 3.0

E(eV)
5.59

An

©

* ------ ►

Fig. 7.1 Energy level diagrams of single-carrier devices: (a) Flole-only device. High
work function of Au leads to large electron injection barrier between Au and polymer. As
a result, carriers in the device are almost exclusively holes, (b) Electron-only device.
With an anode having a low work function, an electron-only device results due to the
large offset between the Fermi level of the anode and the HOMO o f PF2/6 at 5.59 eV.

Compared to single-carrier devices that can be used to help understand the charge
injection and transport mechanism, the double-carrier case is of practical significance.
Since the charge distribution and flow of one carrier can strongly affect those of the other
carrier [130][138]-[140], the current density in a double-carrier device can be much
larger than that in a single-carrier device, which is not the simple sum of the two
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monopolar currents. It has been shown that the differences between the two types of
devices can be well understood via taking into account a bimolecular recombination
process, in which the recombination rate is proportional to the product of the electron and
hole concentrations [134],
In the present study, we used space charge limited current theory to model a
pristine PF2/6 (see Fig. 3.2) based device with the configuration of ITO/ PEDOT:PSS (45
nm)/PF2/6 (40 nm)/Al (200 nm). SAS PROC REG, a widely used software package for
fitting regression models, was employed to carry out model calculations and evaluation
of simulation results. We also utilized the commercial simulation package TCAD
(Synopsys Company) to conduct numerical study on the pristine F8BT (see Fig. 5.1)
based device and the above pristine PF2/6 based device.

7.2 Simulation with Space Charge
Limited Current Theory
For organic LEDs (OLEDs), both contact injection and space-charge effects have
effect on the J-V characteristics. However, if an Ohmic contact (shown in Fig. 7.2) is
made to a device the current dependence will be controlled by the bulk limit, Space
Charge Limited Current (SCLC). In this case, the field produced by neighboring carriers
dominates over the field generated by the applied bias. It has been shown that when the
barrier to carrier injection is less than around 0.3-0.4 eV, the contact is Ohmic
[131][141][142]. The Ohmic injection of holes can be realized with an ITO electrode
coated with a film of PEDOT:PSS [143]. The enhancement in OLED properties arising
from PEDOT:PSS may be in part due to the improvement of the adhesion of the polymer
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to the ITO, since poor adhesion or interface damage can possibly result in a blocking
contact [144] [145].
In a polymer layer, the transport of holes is found to be governed by space charge
effects at low electric fields [5], and by a combination of space-charge effects and a field
dependent mobility at high electric fields [146]. On the other hand, the electron current is
limited by the traps because electrons are very sensitive to traps formed during
processing, atmospheric contamination and molecular diffusion [4][5]. However, if an
inefficient cathode like an evaporated Au contact is used, a hole-only device results (Fig.
7.1 (a)).

ITO

PEDOT:
PSS

MEHPPV

Ca

EfeV)
5 .2 -5 .3

Fig. 7.2 Energy level diagram of a PLED with Ohmic contact: A very small or negative
Schottky barrier height o f a metal-semiconductor junction will lead to an Ohmic contact,
a contact with voltage independent resistance. For an Ohmic contact, the carriers are free
to flow in or out o f the semiconductor, which results in a minimal resistance across the
contact. In the present case, both the ITO/PEDOT anode and Ca cathode form Ohmic
contacts. As a result, both hole and electron injections are barrier-free.

In our case, the device under investigation can be regarded as single-carrier holeonly type since A1 was used as a cathode to form a hole-dominated device because of the
poor electron injection from A1 to polymer. As displayed in Fig. 7.3, there is a large
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electron injection barrier between A1 and polymer of ~1.6 eV compared to the negligible
hole injection barrier o f -0.34 eV between PEDOT:PSS and polymer. On the other hand,
a PEDOT:PSS coated ITO anode leads to an Ohmic hole injector. We therefore use space
charge limited current theory for the single-carrier case to model the present device,
taking into account field-dependent hole mobility.

ITO

PEDOT:
PSS

PF2/6

A1

©

R e c o m b in e I

4.8

<

E(eV)
5.2-5.3

l

5.59

*■
x

Fig. 7.3 Energetic position, relative to the vacuum level, of the frontier levels of the
materials used in the device with a configuration of ITO/PEDOT:PSS/PF2/6/Al.

For the single-carrier hole-only device, the trap-free space-charged-limited
current density for hole is given by
(1-5)
The hole mobility /up is described by
(1-3)
The quantity in parenthesis in Eq. (1-3) is field independent and is usually identified as
the zero-field mobility //0. Therefore the hole mobility jup can also be given by
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(7- 1)

Combining Eqs. (1-5) and (7-1), we have
log-^- = log(2£ ^ ) + r loge£1' 2 [4].
lL

o

(7-2)

L

Eq. (7-2) shows that there is a straight-line relationship between log-^- and E V2.
E
Actually Eq. (1-5) is true only for a field-independent mobility. However, for a
mobility as in Eq. (7-1) at low electric fields, the trap-free space charge limited current
can be well approximated by Eq. (7-2) when a factor of 0.89 is considered to properly
calculate y

[1 3 1 ][4 ].

Table 7.1 presents the important parameters used in the simulation of the J-V
characteristics o f PF2/6-based LED with SCLC theory. The variation of log-^- with
E
E U2 for the device under study is plotted in Fig. 7.4. By fitting the data to Eq. (7-2),
zero-field mobility ju0 and electric-field coefficient for the hole mobility y are calculated
to be 2.7646xl0~9cm2 /V s and 3.126xlO~3(cm /V )1/2, respectively. Linear regression
analysis shows that there is a linear relationship between log-^y and E 1'2 above ~2.6 V
E
(we can reject null hypothesis H 0 : /?,= 0), and 99.89% of the variability in log-^- is
E
accounted for by the regression model (the coefficient of determination i?2= 0.9989)). As
a result, the regression model is in a very good agreement with the experimental data
when the applied bias is larger than ~2.6 V (as demonstrated in Fig. 7.4).
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Table 7.1 The important parameters used in the simulation of J-V characteristics of
PF2/6-based LED with SCLC theory.
Parameter
PF2/6 relative permittivity
Thickness o f the active polymer (nm)
Zero-field mobility (cm2/Vs)
Electric-field coefficient (cm/V)1/2

Symbol

Value used in SCLC simulation
3.0 [143]
40 (measurement)
2.7646* 10'9 (fitting result)
3.512*1 O’3 (fitting result)

L
Vo
y

1E-13

1E-14

UJ
♦

1E-15

M easurem ent

— -C alcu latio n

1E-16
0.00E+00

5.00E+02

1.00E+03

1.50E+03

2.00E+03

E1/2 (V1/2/cm1/2)

Fig. 7.4 Space charge limited current for the hole-dominated PF2/6-based device at
300K: The current is limited by space-charge effects at bias voltages above ~2.6 V. The
line is fit to space-charge-limited behavior.

Fig. 7.5 compares the calculated J-V characteristics of PF2/6 based LED with the
experimental results. With the values found for ju0 and % the theoretical calculation
agrees very well with the J-V measurement for bias voltages above 2.6 V. However, it
can be seen that they don’t fit each other below 2.6 V, which indicates that the current is
not space charge limited under 2.6 V. Some neglected effects, such as mobility for
hopping transport in disordered systems that are not involved in the model, may be
responsible for the variance [ 141 ] [ 146] [ 147].
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Fig. 7.5 Calculated J-V characteristics of PF2/6 based LED for SCLC with a field
dependent mobility: (a) linear scale for J, (b) logarithmic scale for J. Experimental J-V
characteristics of the same device is also plotted for comparison.

As mentioned above, a factor of 0.89 should be used to properly calculate y since
Eq. (7-2) is only approximately valid at low electric fields. Thus in the present case the
value o f y should be 3.512 x 10“3(cm /V )1' 2. Fig. 7.6 presents the calculated hole mobility
as a function of the applied voltage. The hole mobilities are calculated by using the fielddependent hole mobility equation (Eq. (7-1)). Under the PLED operating voltages, the
calculated mobilities are of the order of ~10"7 cm2/Vs.
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Fig. 7.6 The calculated hole mobility of PF2/6 at 300 K in SCLC simulation as a
function o f the applied voltage (Eq. (7-1)).

7.3 Simulation with TAURUS
7.3.1

Introduction
As components o f TCAD, both MEDICI and TAURUS can be used for the

simulation of the electrical characteristics of semiconductor devices [148]. At first, we
tried to employ MEDICI to simulate the J-V characteristics of polyfluorene-based devices
via choosing a proper carrier mobility model which is provided by MEDICI. Although
many mobility models (which can be classified into low field mobility, transverse fielddependent mobility, and parallel field-dependent mobility) are available in MEDICI, the
simulation calculation indicates that none of them is suitable to the present PF-based
LEDs. Since the mobility model can greatly affect the numerical simulation of J-V
characteristics, selection o f a correct mobility model is very important. One advantage of
TAURUS over MEDICI is that TAURUS can furnish a Physical Model and Equation
Interface (PMEI) that allows users to implement new equations and models which are
unavailable in the software. We therefore use TAURUS as a simulation tool to perform
the numerical study.
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Poisson’s equation, continuity equation and Boltzman transport theory are the
main theories involved in the simulation calculation in TAURUS, which are as follows:
Poisson’s equation
£-VV = - q ( p - n + N d+ - N a~)~ p s ,

(7-3)

continuity equation

ot

q

% = - V - J „ - { U r - G r ) = Fp iV , n , p ) ,
o tq

(7-4)

and
Boltzman transport theory
—>

—>

—>

J n =QMnnE„ + qDn V-n

J P = W PP E p - qDp V- p .
The parameters in the equations are presented in Table 7.2.
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Table 7.2 The parameters in Poisson’s equation, continuity equation, and Boltzman
transport theory.
Parameter
Permittivity
Electric potential
Electron charge
Acceptor concentration
Donor concentration
Donor doping
Acceptor doping
Charge density
Divergence operator
Current density o f electron
Current density o f hole
Hole recombination rate
Electron recombination rate
Hole generation rate
Electron generation rate
Hole mobility
Electron mobility
Electric field for hole
Electric field for electron

Q
P
n
Nd+
Na
Ps

Unit
F/m
V
c
number/cm3
number/cm3
number/cm3
number/cm3
C/cm3

VJn
Jp
UP
Un
GP
Gn
Pv
Pn
EP
En

A/cm2
A/cm2
number/cm /s
number/cm3/s
number/cm3/s
number/cm /s
cm2/Vs
cm2/Vs
V
V

Symbol
e

As mentioned above, the carrier mobility in polymers is field-dependent, and is
commonly described in a Poole-Frenkel-like form ((Eq. (7-1)). However, the mechanism
is presently believed not to be Poole-Frenkel (The Poole-Frenkel effect is the decrease of
a metal-insulator barrier due to electrode image-force interaction with the field at the
metal-insulator interface [149]). Instead, it has been explained as being related to the
intrinsic charge transport in disordered materials [150]. We can introduce this mobility
m odel into the numerical calculation by the PM EI in TA UR US.
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7.3.2

Simulation of J-V Characteristics
of PF2/6-Based Device
It is found that the densities of states in valence band (Ny) and conduction band

(Nc), the zero-field mobility (//„), as well as the electric-field coefficient to the mobility

(y) can significantly influence the calculated J-V characteristics. How these important
parameters can affect the simulation calculation is shown in Fig. 7.7, Fig. 7.8, and Fig.
7.9. For the same applied voltage, the current density increases proportionally with Ny
(Nc) or jUq and y affects the current density exponentially. Therefore the current density is

more sensitive to a change in y.
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Fig. 7.7 The effect o f Nc and N y o f PF2/6 on the calculated J-V characteristics of a
v 1/2
pristine PF2/6-based LED in the case of /io=0.15 cmz/Vs, and y =7.46x1 O'4 (cm/V)1/z.
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Fig. 7.8 The effect of ju0 of PF2/6 on the calculated J-V characteristics of a pure PF2/6v1/2
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based LED in the case of /Vv = /Vc = 2.5 x 1034 cm"j, and y =7.46x 10‘4
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Fig. 7.9 The effect of y of PF2/6 on the calculated J-V characteristics o f a neat PF2/6based LED in the case of Nv=Nc=2.5x 1034 cm"1, and Ho—0.15 cmz/Vs.

The simulation calculation can be well fitted to the experimental data above ~1.4
V by properly selecting the important parameters (Fig. 7.10). The values of Nv, Nc, /u0,
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and y that are used in the numerical calculation are presented in Table 7.3. For
comparison the values of ju0 and y that are used in the SCLC simulation, as well as the
values of Nv, Nc, ju0, and y for polymers that were reported in the literature are also
given in the table.
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Fig. 7.10 J-V characteristics of PF2/6-based LED calculated with TAURUS (J is in
logarithmic scale). Experimental J-V characteristics of the same device are also plotted
for comparison.

Table 7.3 The important parameters used in the simulation of J-V characteristics of
PF2/6-based LED.
Parameter
Valence band
density o f states (cm 3 )
Conduction band
density of states (cm 3 )
Zero-field mobility
(cm2/Vs)
Electric-field coefficient
(cm/V)1/2

Symbol Value used in

Value used in
SCLC
simulation

Nv

TAURUS
simulation
2.5* 1034

Nc

2.5 xlO34

Ho

0.15

2.7646xl0'9

J

7.46xl0'4

3.512xl0'3

Values for polymers
reported in the literature
1019~1021 [134][141][149]
1019~1021 [134][141][149]
10'9 ~ 10'5
[4][146][152][153]
10‘4~ 10'3 [4] [152]
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Nc and N v have an effect on the J-V characteristics by affecting the intrinsic
i
E
concentration of the polymers ( ni = -sj N cN y exp(----- —) ). It was reported in the
'NUT
literature that for polymers the density of states in the conductance and valence band is
estimated to be 1019~1021 cm"3 [134][141][149], By contrast, the values of Nc and Ny
used in the present case are too large. The zero-field mobility has the same problem
compared

to

the

values

reported

in

the

literatures

9

(10"

~

10'

5

2

cm /Vs)

[4][146][152][153]. As a result, the carrier mobility calculated from Eq. (7-1) is of the
order of 10"1 cm2/Vs at the device working voltages (Fig. 7.11), which is much higher
3 2
than the mobilities the fastest carriers in polymers are known to have (-10" cm /Vs)
[111][154][155], If we use the values of Ny, Nc, Ho, and y that are of the ranges reported
in the literature and render the numerical calculation as close to the measurement as
possible, there is a great difference between calculation and measurement (shown in Fig.
7.12). On the other hand, the parameter values used in the SCLC simulation and the
corresponding mobility values calculated from these parameters are much more
reasonable. This may be due to fewer fitting parameters in the analytical model.
Nevertheless, the calculated mobility values in the SCLC simulation are small (the order
of 10"7 cm2/Vs) even if they fall into the range of the mobility values for polymers
reported in the literature (10'3 cm2/Vs - 10"9 cm2/Vs) [130][140][154], which perhaps
results from device degradation.
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Fig. 7.11 The carrier mobility of PF2/6 at 300 K calculated from Eq. (7-1) in Taurus
simulation as a function of the applied electric field.
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Fig. 7.12 J-V characteristics of PF2/6-based LED calculated with TAURUS (J is in
logarithmic scale) by using values o f Nv, Nc, Vo, and y that were reported in the literatures
(Nv = Nc = 1021 cm"3, Vo = 10"5 cm2/Vs, y = 10'3 (cm /V)/2). Experimental J-V
characteristics o f the same device are also plotted for comparison.

7 .3 .3

S im u la t io n o f J-V C h a r a c t e r is t ic s
of F8BT-Based Device

Fig. 7.13 shows the energetic positions (eV, below vacuum) o f the polymers’
frontier levels and electrodes’ work functions in the F8BT-based device. Since the
electron injection barrier between A1 and F8BT (~0.7 eV) is comparable to the hole
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injection barrier between PEDOT:PSS and F8BT (0.6-0.7 eV), we regard the F8BT-based
LED as a bipolar device. The SCLC theory (Eq. (1-5)) is applicable to the single-carrier
case. Therefore it can not be used for the J-V characteristics simulation of the F8BTbased device. In this case, we conduct the numerical simulation with TAURUS, assuming
that the electron mobility is equal to the hole mobility in F8BT.

rro

FEDOT:
p SS

F8BT

A1

4.2

4.8
5.2-5.3
E(eV )

-+■
X

Fig. 7.13 Energetic position, relative to the vacuum level, of the frontier levels of the
materials used in the device with a configuration of ITO/PEDOT:PSS/F8BT/Al.

Just like the case of PF2/6, Ny, Nc, Ho > as we^ as Y have a great effect on the
calculated J-V characteristics of the F8BT-based device and these important parameters
affect the numerical simulation in a way similar to that for the case of PF2/6. With the
proper values o f Nv, Nc, ju0, and 7, the calculated J-V characteristics are in good
agreement with the measurements from ~3 V through ~ 13.5 V (Fig. 7.14). The values of
Nv, Nc, Ho, and 7 that are used in the numerical calculation are presented in Table 7.4.
For comparison the values of Nv, Nc, ju0, and 7 for polymers that were reported in the
literature are also given in the table.
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Fig. 7.14 J-V characteristics of F8BT-based LED calculated with TAURUS (J is in
logarithmic scale). Experimental J-V characteristics of the same device are also plotted
for comparison.

Table 7.4 The important parameters used in the simulation of J-V characteristics of
F8BT-based LED.

Ny

Value used in TAURUS
simulation
3 .6 x l0 2b

Values for polymers reported i
the literature
1019~1021 [134][141][149]

Nc

3 .6 x l0 26

1019~1021 [134][141][149]

Ho

3.18xl0'4

10'9 ~ 10'5 [4][146][152][153]

7

1.44x10"3

10‘4~ 10'3 [4][152]

Parameter

Symbol

Valence band
density o f states (cm-3)
Conduction band
density o f states (cm'3 )
Zero-field mobility
(cm2/Vs)
Electric-field coefficient
(cm/V)1/2

In comparison with the values for polymers that were reported in the literature
(1019~1021 cm'3) [134][141][149], the values of N c and Ny (3.6><1026cm'3) used here are
very large although they are much smaller that those used in the case of PF2/6. The value
o f fio (3. 18x1 O'4 cm 2/V s) is very close to the range o f fio values for polym ers that were

reported in the literature (10"9 ~ 10'5 cm2/Vs) [4] [146] [152] [153], By using the found
values o f fio and y, we calculate the carrier mobilities as a function of the applied electric
field, which are shown in Fig. 7.15. At the device operating voltages, the calculated
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carrier mobilities (in the order of 10‘3 cm2 /Vs) are reasonable compared to the carrier
mobilities in F8BT reported in the literature (in the order of 10'3 cm2/Vs at an applied
field of 5><105 V/cm) [111][154]. We therefore conclude that the theories involved in
TAURUS simulation can explain the electrical characteristics of F8BT-based devices to a
certain extent.

5 .0 0 E -0 3
4 .5 0 E - 0 3
4 .0 0 E - 0 3
-3T 3 .5 0 E -0 3
3 .0 0 E -0 3
X;

2 .5 0 E - 0 3

E
.Q

2 .0 0 E -0 3

S

1 .5 0 E -0 3

&

1 .0 0 E -0 3
5 .0 0 E - 0 4
0 .0 0 E + 0 0
0.00E+Q0 5.00B -05 1.00E+06 1.50E+06 2.00E+06 2.50E+06 3.00E+06 3.50E+06 4.00E+06
E (V /c m )

Fig. 7.15 The carrier mobility of F8BT at 300 K calculated from Eq. (7-1) in TAURUS
simulation as a function of the applied electric field.

It is noticed that the current density increases sharply with the applied voltage
above -15 V (Fig. 7.14), which leads to the disagreement between calculations and
measurements above -15 V. The possible explanation is that higher voltages cause a rise
in the device temperature that can influence the carrier mobilities [134] [4].
7.3.4

Simulation of Band Diagrams
The applied forward bias voltage can influence the band bending in a PLED. Fig.

7.16 displays the band diagrams for PF2/6-based LED which were derived from PLED
theory [156]. Fig. 7.16 (a) illustrates the case for zero bias. The voltage drop is assumed
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to occur across the whole polymer layer due to the absence of charge in the material.
When a forward bias is applied to the device, the voltage drop across the polymer is made
up. There is typically a triangle barrier for both carriers penetration into the polymer from
the electrodes. With an increase in the applied voltage, the width of the potential barrier
for charge injection diminishes and, at some critical field, charge injection into the
polymer takes place (Fig. 7.16 (b)). Fig. 7.17 shows the band diagram at forward bias for
the same device which was obtained from TAURUS simulation. The result is similar to
that derived from PLED theory.

(a)

(b)
Vacuum

V acuum

V acuum
V acuum

V acuum

2.6 eV

4.2 eV

2.6 eV

LUMO
LUMO

4 .2 eV

5.2-5.3 eV

5.59 eV

F_A1

5.59 eV

qV t = 5 eV

HOMO

FIEDOT

HOMO
I^rUDOT
PED O T :P S S

PF2/6

Al

Fig. 7.16 Band diagrams for PF2/6-based LED derived from PLED theory: (a) zero bias,
(b) forward bias.
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mesh 6V.tdf:t«n»0
ConductionBand —
HoleQuasiFermiEnergy
Valence Band
o
% CM

O
aO
o
it
o
o

0.040

0.050

0.060
0.070
0.0S0
Y (microns)

0.090

0.100

Fig. 7.17 Band diagram at forward bias for PF2/6-based LED derived from TAURUS
simulation.

Fig. 7.18 presents the band diagrams for F8BT-based device that were obtained
from PLED theory. The band diagram at forward bias for the same device, which was
derived from TAURUS simulation, is shown in Fig. 7.19. The analyses of band bending
in these diagrams are the same as those for the case of the PF2/6-based device.
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Fig. 7.18 Band diagrams for F8BT-based LED derived from PLED theory: (a) zero bias,
(b) forward bias.
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Fig. 7.19 Band diagram at forward bias for F8BT-based LED derived from TAURUS
simulation.
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7.4

Summary

We have used space charge limited current theory for the single-carrier case to
model PF2/6-based LED, taking into account field-dependent hole mobility. At 300 K,
we find a zero-field mobility/i0= 2.7646 xlCT9cm2 / V s, and an electric-field coefficient
for the hole mobilityy = 3.512xl(T3(cm /V )l/2. With these parameters, the theoretical
calculation agrees very well with the J- V measurement for bias voltages above 2.6 V.
We have also employed the commercial software TAURUS to carry out the
numerical simulation of the J-V characteristics for PF2/6-based LED and F8BT-based
LED. For the PF2/6-based device, although the calculations can be fitted to the
experimental data very well for bias voltages above -1.4 V, the values for the important
parameters used in the simulation are very unreasonable. For the F8BT-based device, the
calculated J- V characteristics are in good agreement with the measurements from -3 V
through -13.5 V. The values found for the important parameters are close to the values
for polymers that were reported in the literature. The calculated carrier mobilities are
consistent with those in F8BT reported in the literature. Thus, the theories involved in the
TAURUS simulation can explain the electrical characteristics of F8BT-based devices to a
certain degree.
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CHAPTER 8

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

As a promising light-emitting polymer, PF has received considerable attention in
PLED applications. Four strategies (synthesis of new PFs, refinement of device structure,
modification of substrate or electrode, and blending) were carried out to enhance device
performance or obtain the desired EL characteristics. Long-wavelength emission is the
primary drawback of blue PFs, which can be depressed by macromolecular engineering,
modification of device structure, or blending. Recent investigations on PF-based LEDs
are directed toward PF molecular modification, suppression of the low-energy emission
band, realization of white light emission, introduction of nano materials, as well as
utilization of a SAM-modified ITO anode.
We fabricated and characterized PLEDs based on selected PFs, which are PF2/6,
end-capped PF2/6, and F8BT. The results demonstrated that blending and end-capping
can effectively improve EL properties and/or depress long-wavelength emission.
Compared to pure PFs, the enhanced device performance was observed from PF2/6
blended with PFB, F8BT doped with PPB, and end-capped PF2/6 blended with F8BT
(EQE o f 0.16%). The low-energy emission band was suppressed to a certain extent by
blending PF2/6 with PFB, and nearly completely suppressed via end-capping PF2/6 with
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DMP or TP A. Additionally, end-capped PF2/6 displayed clearly increased EL properties
(EQE of 0.16%) in comparison with PF2/6.
We used SCLC theory for the single-carrier case to model the fabricated PF2/6based LED, taking into account field-dependent hole mobility. With the found
parameters, a zero-field mobility and an electric-field coefficient for the hole mobility,
the theoretical calculation agreed very well with the J-V measurement for bias voltages
above 2.6 V. However it was also shown that the model is not applicable to the low
electric field region. We also employed software package TCAD to conduct numerical
simulation of the electrical characteristics of the pristine F8BT-based device and the
above pristine PF2/6-based device. The calculation results demonstrated that the theories
involved in the TAURUS simulation can explain the electrical characteristics of F8BTbased device to a great extent.
In the future, the following issues in the development o f PF-based LEDs should
be investigated:
1) Incorporation o f electron transport/hole blocking layer into the device;
2) Usage o f composite cathode such as Ca/Al;
3) Introduction of nano materials into the emitting layer;
4) Exploration of a device with optical grating;
5) Improvement o f device stability via encapsulation;
6) Simulation of J-V characteristics of PF2/6-based LED in the lower electric
field region (< 6 .5 x l0 5V/cm);
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7)

Further investigations on phase separation observed in PF2/6.PFB blends

using the Schroeder - van Laar Equation and Differential Scanning Calorimenter.
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THE NUMERICAL SIMULATION INPUT FILE
AND OUTPUT DATA DEVELOPED
WITH SAS PROC REG
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A.l Transform ation
PF2/6
)
2.6
2.8
3
3.2
3.4
3.6
3.8
4
4.2
4.4
4.6
4.8
5
5.2
5.4
5.6
5.8
6
6.2
6.4
6.6
6.8
7
7.2
7.4
7.6
7.8
8
8.2
8.4
8.6
8.8
9
9.2
9.4
9.6
9.8
10

IA(A)
9.92E -05
0 .0 0 0 1 2 2
0.0 0 0 1 5 2
0 .0 0 0 1 8 7
0 .0 0 0 2 2 8
0 .0 0 0 2 9
0 .0 0 0 3 4 8
0 .0 0 0 4 2
0 .0 0 0 5 0 7
0 .0 0 0 6 4
0 .0 0 0 6 9 8
0 .0 0 0 8 2 2
0 .0 0 0 9 6 2
0 .0 0 1 1 2 3
0 .0 0 1 3
0 .0 0 1 4 9 7
0 .0 0 1 7 1 6
0 .0 0 1 9 5 6
0 .0 0 2 2 2 8
0 .0 0 2 5 2 6
0 .0 0 2 8 6
0 .0 0 3 2 2 5
0 .0 0 3 6 2 2
0 .0 0 4 0 6 9
0 .0 0 4 5 5 9
0 .0 0 5 0 9
0 .0 0 5 6 5
0 .0 0 6 2 7 4
0 .0 0 6 9 1 9
0 .0 0 7 6 1 6
0 .0 0 8 3 3 3
0 .0 0 9 0 8 2
0 .0 0 9 9 3 4
0 .0 1 0 6 6 5
0 .0 1 2 0 0 7
0 .0 1 3 4 3 9
0 .0 1 4 7 8 8
0 .0 1 5 9 6 2

J (A/m )
1.10E+01
1.36E+01
1.69E+01
2.07E+01
2.54E+01
3.22E+01
3.86E+01
4.67E+01
5.63E+01
7.11E+01
7.76E+01
9.13E+01
1 .07E +02
1.25E +02
1.44E +02
1.66E +02
1.91E +02
2.17E + 02
2.48E + 02
2.81 E+02
3.18E + 02
3.58E + 02
4.02E + 02
4.52E + 02
5.07E + 02
5.66E +02
6.28E + 02
6.97E + 02
7.69E + 02
8.46E + 02
9.26E + 02
1 .0 1 E+03
1.10E +03
1.19E +03
1 .33E +03
1.49E +03
1.64E +03
1.77E +03

E (V/m)
65000000
70000 0 0 0
75000000
80000 0 0 0
85000 0 0 0
90000000
95000 0 0 0
1E+08
1.05E+08
1.1E+08
1.15E+08
1.2E+08
1 .25E+08
1.3E+08
1.35E+08
1.4E+08
1 .45E+08
1.5E+08
1 .55E+08
1.6E+08
1.65E +08
1.7E+08
1.75E+08
1.8E+08
1.85E+08
1.9E+08
1.95E+08
2E+08
2.05E + 08
2.1E + 08
2.15E + 08
2.2E + 08
2.25E + 08
2.3E +08
2.35E + 08
2.4E +08
2.45E + 08
2.5E +08

S Q R T (E )

(V/mj

8 0 6 2 .2 5 8
83 6 6 .6
8 6 6 0 .2 5 4
89 4 4 .2 7 2
9 2 1 9 .5 4 4
9 4 8 6 .8 3 3
9 7 4 6 .7 9 4
10000
10246.95
10488.09
10723.81
10954.45
11180.34
11401.75
11618.95
11832.16
12041.59
1 2247.45
12449.9
12649.11
12845.23
13038.4
13228.76
13416.41
13601.47
13784.05
13964.24
14142.14
14317.82
14491.38
14662.88
14832.4
15000
15165.75
15329.71
15491.93
15652.48
15811.39

J/E2 (AN )
2.61 E-15
2.78E -15
3.00E -15
3.24E -15
3.51 E-15
3.97E -15
4.28E -15
4.67E -15
5.10E -15
5.88E -15
5.87E -15
6.34E -15
6.84E -15
7.38E -15
7.93E -15
8.48E -15
9.07E -15
9.66E -15
I.03E -14
1.10E-14
1.17E-14
1.24E-14
1.31E-14
1.40E-14
1.48E-14
1.57E-14
1.65E-14
1.74E-14
1.83E-14
1.92E-14
2.00E -14
2.08E -14
2.18E -14
2.24E -14
2.42E -14
2.59E -14
2.74E -14
2.84E -14

lg(J/E )
-1 4 .5835
-1 4 .5567
-14.523
-1 4 .4896
-1 4 .4546
-1 4 .4009
-1 4 .3686
-14 .3 3 0 6
-1 4 .2 9 2
-14.2307
-14 .2 3 1 7
-1 4 .1 9 7 8
-1 4 .1 6 4 7
-1 4 .1 3 1 9
-14.101
-1 4 .0 7 1 4
-14 .0 4 2 4
-14.0151
-13.987
-13.96
-1 3 .9 3 2 9
-13 .9 0 6 6
-13 .8 8 1 3
-1 3 .8 5 5 3
-13 .8 2 9 7
-13.8051
-1 3 .7822
-13 .7 5 8 8
-1 3 .7 3 7 7
-13.717
-1 3 .6 9 8 3
-1 3 .6809
-1 3 .6 6 1 5
-1 3 .6497
-1 3 .6 1 6 9
-1 3 .5863
-1 3 .5 6 2 7
-13.547
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A.2 Input
data one;
input y x;
cards;

-14.58351377
-14.55669265
-14.52297884
-14.48955739
-14.45459347
-14.40092897
-14.36863494
-14.33063146
-14.29200736
-14.23070543
-14.23171433
-14.19783358
-14.16470692
-14.13190418
-14.10096669
-14.07136382
-14.04238531
-14.015145
-13.98699072
-13.95999755
-13.93288992
-13.90659717
-13.8813222
-13.8553105
-13.82970685
-13.80506606
-13.78224023
-13.75878568
-13.73771318
-13.71696557
-13.69831805
-13.68090637
-13.66148339
-13.64973732
-13.61694372
-13.58629804
-13.56266524
-13.54703522

8062.257748
8366.600265
8660.254038
8944.271910
9219.544457
9486.832981
9746.794345

10000.00000
10246.95077
10488.08848
10723.80529
10954.45115
11180.33989
11401.75425
11618.95004
11832.15957
12041.59458
12247.44871
12449.89960
12649.11064
12845.23258
13038.40481
13228.75656
13416.40786
13601.47051
13784.04875
13964.24004
14142.13562
14317.82106
14491.37675
14662.87830
14832.39697
15000.00000
15165.75089
15329.70972
15491.93338
15652.47584
15811.38830

proc print;
proc reg;
model y=x/all;
output out=new p=pr lcl=lci ucl=uci lclm=lcm uclm=ucm;
proc plot;
plot pr*x='*' lci*x—-' uci*x='+'/overlay;
plot pr*x='*' lcm*x='-' ucm*x—+'/overlay;
run;
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A.3 O utput
The SAS System 23:54 Wednesday, December 14, 2006 11
The REG Procedure
Model: MODEL 1
Model Crossproducts X'X X ’Y Y'Y
Variable
Intercept
x
y

Intercept

x

y

38
469097.53665
-532.3432371
469097.53665 5984999999.7
-6545246.084
-532.3432371 -6545246.084
7461.1959307
The SAS System 23:54 Wednesday, December 14, 2006 12
The REG Procedure
Model: MODEL 1
Dependent Variable: y

X'X Inverse, Parameter Estimates, and SSE
Variable
Intercept
x
y

Intercept

x

y

0.8112503034
-0.000063585
-15.68491249
-0.000063585 5.1507956E-9
0.0001357573
-15.68491249 0.0001357573
0.004092615

Analysis o f Variance

Source

DF

Sum o f
Mean
Squares
Square

F Value

Pr > F

Model
1
3.57810
3.57810 31474.1
Error
36
0.00409 0.00011368
Corrected Total
37
3.58219

<.0001

Root MSE
0.01066 R-Square 0.9989
Dependent Mean
-14.00903 Adj R-Sq 0.9988
CoeffVar
-0.07611

Parameter Estimates
Parameter
Standard
Variable DF Estimate
Error t Value Pr > |t|
Intercept 1 -15.68491
0.00960 -1633.3
x
1 0.00013576 7.652201E-7 177.41

Type I SS

<.0001
<.0001

Type IISS

7457.61374
3.57810

303.25595
3.57810

Parameter Estimates
Squared

Squared

Squared

Squared
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Standardized Semi-partial
Partial Semi-partial
Partial
DF
Estimate Corr Type I C orrTypel Corr Type II C orrTypell

V ariable

Intercept 1
x

1

0
0.99943

.
.
0.99886

.
0.99886

.

.
0.99886

Tolerance

0.99886 1.00000

Parameter Estimates
Variance
Variable DF Inflation

95% Confidence Limits

Intercept 1
0
-15.70439
-15.66544
x
1
1.00000 0.00013421
0.00013731
The SAS System 23:54 Wednesday, December 14, 2006 13
The REG Procedure
Model: MODEL 1
Dependent Variable: y
Covariance o f Estimates
Variable
Intercept
x

Intercept

x

0.000092226
-7.228568E-9
-7.228568E-9 5.855618E-13

Correlation o f Estimates
Variable
Intercept
x

Intercept

x

1.0000
-0.9836

-0.9836
1.0000

Sequential Parameter Estimates
Intercept
-14.009033
-15.684912

x
0
0.000136
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APPENDIX B

TAURUS SIMULATION INPUT FILE
FOR PF2/6-BASED LED
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#####################
# PP2SLED_struc.pdm #
#####################
# Device Structure Generation
Taurus {device}
DefineDevice (
name=PF2 6LED
minX=0.0 maxX=3.000
minY=0.0 maxY=0.285
Region (material=silicon name=PF26)
Region (material=electrode name=ledanode)
Region (material=aluminum name=ledcathode)
x=0 dx=0.100
y=0 dy=0.020
y=0.045 dy=0.005
y =0.085 dy= 0.05
y =0.285
)

# Define PF26 region
DefineBoundary (
region="PF2 6",
polygon2d (
Point (x=0.0 y = 0 .045) Point (x=3.000 y=0.045)'
Point (x=3.000 y=0.085) Point (x=0 y=0.085)
)
)

# Define PED0T:PSS region
DefineBoundary (
region="ledanode",
polygon2d (
Point (x=0.0 y=0.0) Point (x=3.000 y=0.0)
Point (x=3.000 y=0.045) Point (x=0 y=0.045)
)
)

# Define aluminum region
DefineBoundary (
region="ledcathode",
polygon2d(
Point (x=0.0 y=0.085) Point (x=3.000 y=0.085)
Point (x=3.000 y = 0 .285) Point (x=0 y=0.285)
)
)

# Refine the mesh structure
Regrid (
GridProgram="NonLevelSet",
minDelta=0.05um, maxDelta=0.05um)
# Define contacts
DefineContact (
name=anode
X (min=0.0 max=3um)

Y (min=0.0

max=0.045um )
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)

DefineContact (
name=cathode
X (min= Oum max=3um)

Y (min=0.085

max=0.285um ))

# Save mesh structure
save (meshFile=mesh.tdf)

#######################
# PF26LED_physics.pdm #
#######################
# Set contact type and work function of PEDOT:PSS contact
setAttributes {Contact (name=anode,
type=ohmic,
transparent=true
workfunction=5.25,
barrierlowering=true,
alpha=0){PF26LED(region=ledanode)}}

# Set contact type and work function of Aluminum contact
setAttributes {Contact (name=cathode,
workfunction=4.05
){PF26LED(region=ledcathode)}}
# Define the fixed charge in the interfaces
setAttributes{interface(
#gf=5el0
sn=le7 #The surface electron recombination velocity
sp=le7 #The surface hole recombination velocity
material(m0=silicon ml=electrode)
addup
){PF26LED}}
# Define optical properties of Aluminium
Physics (Aluminum (
OpticsModels(
Refractivelndex
(
useIndexTable=false
nrReal=0.13
nrlmag=6.08 )
Absorption(useconstabsorption=true,
constabsorption=2 093))
Global(Permittivity=36)
)){PF26LED(region=ledcathode)}
# Define optical and physical properties of PF2/6
Physics (Silicon (
Global (
SurfaceDisorder=5e-4 #default value
Permittivity=3.0
electronAffinity=2.6) # [eV]
# Define the density of states
Poissons (
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ValenceDensityofStates
( AtRoomTemperature=2.5e34)
ConductionDensityofStates
( AtRoomTemperature=2.5e34)
Bandgap (Eg300=2.99)
#ElectronEffectiveMass(me = 0 .067)
#default 0.067
holeEffectiveMass(me=0.4868) # default 0.4868
)

Electroncontinuity (
Recombination (
SRHActive=True
AugerActive=True
srhRecombination (
ElectronLifeTime
(taun0=le-5)
HoleLifeTime
(taup0=le-6))))

#AugerRecombination(AugN=0E0, AugP=0e0))
# Activate my mobility model for low and high electric field
Physics(Silicon(
HoleContinuity(
Mobility(
lowFieldMobility (PMEImodel=myholemobility)
highFieldMobility (PMEIModel=myholemobilityhigh)
) ) ) )

#Physics(Silicon(
#ElectronContinuity(
#Mobility(
#LowFieldMobility(PMEIModel=myelectronmobility)
#highFieldMobility (PMEIModel=myelectronmobilityhigh)
#))))

Physics(Silicon(mymobility( Mup0=0.15
#MunO=l.5e-8
myholemobility( Ep0=7.46e-4)
myholemobilityhigh(Epl=7.46e-4)
#myelectronmobility( En0=3.16e-4)
#myelectronmobilityhigh( Enl=3.16e-4)

################
# Mobility.pdm #
################
# It was found that carrier mobility is described by a Poole-Frenkellike field-dependent form.
# Include the data base for pre-defined variables
EquationDatabase{poissons.db,holecontinuity.db,electroncontinuity.db}
# Define equation for mobility model
DefineEquation
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(
Name=mymobility,
Material=Silicon,
IsDeviceEquation,
VariableName=Dummy,
Parameter(Name=MupO, Default=2.8e-9)
Parameter(Name=MunO, Default=2.8e-9)
Model

(name=normfield
expression!"sqrt(electricfield*electricfield)"})

# Define hole mobility model at low field, the formulation is the
same as the following. But it is flexible to define the fielddependence factor at different electric field.
Model
(Name=myholemobility,
parameter(name=EpO, default=3.le-3)
expression!"Mup0*exp(Ep0*sqrt(normfield))"}
)

Model
(Name =myho1emobi1ityhigh,
parameter(name=Epl, default=3.le-3)
expression!"Mup0*exp(Epl*sqrt(normfield))"})
Model
(Name=myelectronmobility,
parameter(name=EnO, default=3.le-3)
expression!"Mun0*exp(En0*sqrt(normfield))"})
Model
(Name =mye1ec tronmobi1ityhigh,
parameter(name=Enl, default=3.le-3)
expression!"Mun0*exp(Enl*sqrt(normfield))"})
Expression!"dummy"}
)

#####################
# PF26LED_simul.pdm #
#####################
Taurus {device}
# Define area factor to match real device area
define (width=3000000)
# Call mesh file saved in PF26LED_struc.pdm
DefineDevice (name=PF26LED meshFile="mesh.tdf" areafactor=$width)
# Call physics_definition saved in PF26LEDjphysics.pdm
include (physics_2.pdm)
Symbolic (carriers=0)
Solve {init}
Symbolic (carriers=l Newton
holes)
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# Set contact bias to be zero
setBias (value=0.0)
setBias (value=0.0)

{Contact(name=anode type=contactVoltage)}
{Contact(name=cathode type=contactVoltage)}

Solve {}
#Ramp anode
Ramp (logfile=sr.data,
Voltage (electrode=anode, startValue=0,vStep=0.2,nSteps=50))
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#####################
# F8BTLED_struc.pdm #
#####################
# Device Structure Generation
Taurus {device}
DefineDevice (
name=F 8BTLED
minX=0.0 maxX=3.000
minY=0.0 maxY=0.3
Region (material=silicon name=F8BT)
Region (material=electrode name=ledanode)
Region (material=aluminum name=ledcathode)
x=0 dx=0.100
y=0 dy= 0.02
y=0.045 dy=0.005
y = 0 .1 dy=0.05
y = 0 .3
)

# Define F8BT region
DefineBoundary
(

region="F8BT",
polygon2d(
Point (x=0.0 y=0.045) Point (x=3.000 y=0.045)
Point (x=3.000 y=0.1) Point (x=0 y=0.1)
)

)

# Define PED0T:PSS region
DefineBoundary
(

region="ledanode",
polygon2d(
Point (x=0.0 y=0.0) Point (x=3.000 y=0.0)
Point (x=3.000 y=0.045) Point (x=0 y=0.045)
)
)

# Define aluminum region
DefineBoundary
(

region="ledcathode",
polygon2d(
Point (x=0.0 y=0.1) Point (x=3.000 y=0.1)
Point (x=3.000 y=0.3) Point (x=0 y=0.3)
)

)
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# Refine the mesh structure
Regrid

(

GridProgram="NonLevelSet",
minDelta=0.05um, maxDelta=0.05um
)

# Define contacts
DefineContact (name=anode X (min=0.0 max=3um)
Y (min=0.0
max=0.045um ))
DefineContact (name=cathode
X (min= Oum max=3um)
Y (min=0.1
max=0.3um ))
# Save mesh structure
save (meshFile=mesh.tdf)

#######################
# F8BTLED_physics.pdm #
#######################
# Set contact type and work function of PEDOTrPSS contact
setAttributes {Contact (name=anode,
type=ohmic,
transparent=true
workfunction=5.25,
barrierlowering=true,
alpha=0){F8BTLED(region=ledanode)}}

# Set contact type and work function of Aluminum contact
setAttributes {Contact (name=cathode,
workfunction=4.2
){F8BTLED(region=ledcathode)}}

# Define physical properties of F8BT
Physics (Silicon (
Global (
Permittivity=4.0
electronAffinity=3.5) # [eV]
# Define the density of states
Poissons (
ValenceDensityofStates
( AtRoomTemperature=3.6e26)
ConductionDensityofStates
( AtRoomTemperature=3.6e2 6)
Bandgap (Eg300=2.4)
ElectronEffectiveMass(me=0.067)
tfdefault 0. 0 6 7
holeEffectiveMass(me=0.4868) # default 0.4868
)

Electroncontinuity (
Recombination (
SRHAct ive=True
Auge rAc t ive=True
directActive=True
srhRecombination (
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ElectronLifeTime
(taun0=le-9)
HoleLifeTime
(taup0=2e-8))))
) )

# Activate my mobility model for low and high electric field
Physics(Silicon(
HoleContinuity(
Mobility(
1owFieldMobility (PMEImode1=myholemobility)
highFieldMobility (PMEIModel=myholemobilityhigh)
) ) ) )

Physics(Silicon(
Electroncontinuity(
Mobility(
LowFieldMobility(PMEIModel=myelectronmobility)
highFie 1dMobi 1 ity (PME IMode 1=mye 1e c t ronmob i 1 ityhigh)
) ) ) )

Physics(Silicon(mymobility( Mup0=3.18e-4
Mun0=3.18e-4
myholemobility( Ep0=1.44e-3)
myholemobilityhigh(Epl=l.44e-3)
myelectronmobility( EnO=l.440e-3)
myelectronmobilityhigh( Enl=l.44e-3)
) ) )

################
# Mobility.pdm #

################
# It was found that carrier mobility is described by a Poole-Frenkellike field-dependent form.
# Include the data base for pre-defined variables
EquationDatabase{poissons.db,holecontinuity.db,electroncontinuity.db}
# Define equation for mobility model
DefineEquation
(
Name=mymobility,
Material=Silicon,
IsDeviceEquation,
VariableName =Dummy,
Parameter(Name=MupO, Default=2.8e-9)
Parameter(Name=MunO, Default=2.8e-9)
Model

(name=normfield
expression}"sqrt(electricfield*electricfield)"})

# Define hole mobility model. It is flexible to define the fielddependence factor at different electric field.
Model
(Name=myholemobility,
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parameter(name=EpO, default=3.le-3)
expression!"MupO*exp(EpO*sqrt(normfield))"}
)

Model
(Name=myholemobilityhigh,
parameter(name=Epl, default=3.le-3)
expression!"MupO*exp(Epl*sqrt(normfield))"})
Model
(Name=myelectronmobility,
parameter(name=EnO, default=3.le-3)
expression!"MunO*exp(EnO*sqrt(normfield))"})
Model
(Name =mye1ect ronmobi1ityhigh,
parameter(name=Enl, default=3.le-3)
expression!"MunO*exp(Enl*sqrt(normfield))"})
Expression!"dummy"}
)

#####################
# F8BTLED_simul.pdm #
#####################
Taurus {device}
# Define area factor to match real device area
define (width=3000000)
# Call mesh file resulting from running F8BTLED_struc.pdm
DefineDevice (name=F8BTLED meshFile="mesh.tdf" areafactor=$width)
# Call physical properties defined by F8BTLED_physics.pdm
include (F8BTLED_physics.pdm)
Symbolic (carriers=0)
Solve {}
Symbolic (carriers=2 Newton)
# Set contact bias to be zero
setBias (value=0.0)
setBias (value=0.0)

{Contact(name=anode type=contactVoltage)}
{Contact(name=cathode type=contactVoltage)}

Solve {}
#Ramp anode
Ramp (logfile=sr.data,
Voltage (electrode=anode, startValue=0,vStep=0.5,nSteps=26))
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